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REGENTS AUTHORIZE
BUILDING TO HOUSE
NEv! 'u r ATOM SMASHER

Minneapolis, Nov. - Construction of a. large quonset type building on

\

the }tlssissippi riverbank to house the University of Minnesota's projected new

66 million-volt atom smasher has been authorized by the Board of Regents, William T.

Middlebrook, University vice president and secretary of the board, announced

Tuesday (Nov. 1).

The structure, 170 feet long and 40 feet wide, will be erected on a site

about one block northwest of the University1s heating plant, lfiddlebook reported.

Plans for the construction work are now being drawn.

Cost of the building, he said, will be approximately $110,000, while an

additional $30,000 or ~O,OOO will go into utilities, roads and preparation of the

site. The cost will be met from funds appropriated for the purpose by the 1949

State Legislature.

The atom smasher, technically mown as a proton linear accelerator, will be

grant from the Atomic Energy Commission made to the University last July.

Headed by Dr. John H. Williams, professor of physics, a team of University

physicists and electrical engineers is working out the design of the accelerator,

which has been nicmamed lllinac l1 •

The machine will resemble a huge gun with a barrel 100 feet long and about

five feet in diameter. It will accelerate hydrogen ions (atoms of hydrogen stripped

of their electrons) to speeds of 60,000 miles-per-second, about one-third the

velocity of light. These ion "bulletsl1 will be blasted into targets consisting of

the nuclei (cores) of other atoms as the University's scientists seek to learn the

nature of the forces which hold these nuclei together.

The linac will be purely a research device with no direct connection with the

production of atomic bombs, Dr. Williams explained.
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Minneapolis, Nov. - Dr. Kaare Rodahl of the Institute of

Physiology, Oslo uni',ersity, will speak on "Exploration of Pearyland, north

Greenland, 1947" at 3 p.m. Friday (Nov. 4) in Murphy Hall auditorium at the

University of Minnesota.

Dr. Rodahl's talk will be an account of the Danish airborne scientific

expedition to Pearyland in the summer of 1947. He will describe the flight,

landing, exploration and findings of the area around Bronlundsfjord.

Dr. Rodahl, who received his medical degree from Oslo University in

1948, has taken part in various branches of arctic research since 1937. As a

medical student, he worked on chemical analyses of Arctic foodstuffs brought

back from Greenland and the investigation of night vision.

During a scientific expedition to Greenland in 1939-40, he stUdied

the presence of vitamins in plants and animals and carried out a nutritional

survey among Norwegian trappers. He has also done research in Iceland and

Newfoundland.

Dr. Rodah1 is the author of "The Icecapped Island", a book about

Greenland, and a number of articles in scientific publications.
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Two members of the University of Minnesota industrial education

staff' will attend the annual meeting of' the Industrial Arts Conference

of the Mississippi Valley November 10 through 12 in Chicago.

They are Dr. Homer J. Smith, head of' the department, a member of'

the conference, and Howard F. Nelson, assistant prof'essor of' industrial

education.

Dr. Smith will be in charge of a discussion on the services of

industrial education departments to persons not majoring in industrial

education.
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or books for and about children, will speak at a dinner meeting Monday (Nov. 7) of

the University of Minnesota college of education pre-Book Week celebration.
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- Margueritte Harmon Bro of Hount Carroll, Ill., author

The celebration, centered around discussions of new books for children, will

be attended by parents, teachers, librarians and others working with young people

throughout the state.

Preceding the dinner, which will be held at 6:15 p.m. in the main ballroom of

Coffman Memorial union, will be the celebration's two opening meetings. At 4:30 p.m.,

Luverne E. Eckstrom, elementary school librarian for the Minneapolis Public schools,

will speak on ''Recent Books for Kindergarten and Elementary School Children" in the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium. Borghild Lee, librarian of the

Skinner memorial room for young people at the St. Paul Public Library, will speak

on flRecent Books for Junior and Senior High School Young People ll in Murphy hall

auditorium.

Guests at the dinner meeting will be Minnesota writers of books for young

people, including Carol Ryrie Brink, Emma L. Brock, William Vilwerding, Helen Acker

Anderson, Niels Thorpe and Alma Scott.

Hrs. Bro, who as a child lived in St. Paul, where her father was pastor of

the First Christian church, is a former teacher. For five years she and her

husband, Albin C. Bro, who is now president of Frances Shimer college, conducted a

bOYSI school in a remote section of China.

Mrs. Bro, the mother of four children, is the author of IISarah", a novel of

adolescence, ItWhen Children Ask", a handbook for parents of young children, "Lets

Talk About You", "More Than We Are" and IIA Handbook of Drama".

An exhibition of books for young people, including books from the University

Library's recently acquired Kerlan collection, will be exhibited from 3 to 10 p.m.

in the ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.
;~ it :/1



Two members or the University or Minnesota industrial education

starr will attend the annual meeting or the Industrial Arts Conference

or the Mississippi Valley November 10 through 12 in Chicago.

They are Dr. Homer J. Smith, head of the department, a member of

the conference, and Howard F. Nelson, assistant professor of industrial

education.
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NEvi BOOK TELLS
WHAT IT MEANS
TO BE A NEGRO

Minneapolis, Nov. - What it means to be a Negro in the United States

today-and what it meant in the days of slavery and the Civil War-is the subject of

a new book by Dr. Arnold M. Rose, associate professor of sociology at the University

of Minnesota.

The book, "The Negro's Morale", a sociological study of the Negroes' reaction

to racial discrimination, will be published Thursday (Nov. 3) by the University of

Minnesota Press.

One of the primary aspects of Dr. Rose's book is an anaJ.ysis of how Negroes

feel toward other Negroes and to'oJ'ard themselves.

Dr. Rose goes into the background of the Negroes' position in American society,

tracing the history of the Negro's identification with his racial group and discuss-

ing the relationship of various aspects of group membership to the Negroes' social

and economic status.

The author takes the position that the growth of group identification will make

minority groups "more concerned about making a more effective protest and stamping

out prejudice and discrimination wherever it appears".

Starting with the Negroes' first protest, in the form of humorous stories in

which the slave outwitted his master, Dr. Rose follows the progress of the Negroes'

protest against discrimination to the present-day organizations that are working to

eliminate prejudicial attitudes against Negroes.

liThe Negroes' aim is full achievement of democracy and its concomitants--

liberty, equality, and fraternity-or, in negative terms, the elimination of the

terror and of discrimination and segregation", he wrote. "One of the Negroes' chief

supports in this battle is a feeling of strength and pride in their group and its'

cause."
Dr. Rose taught at Bennington college and Washington university in st. Louis,

Mo., before coming to the University of Minnesota this year. He is the author of
liThe Negro in America", a condensation of Gunnar ~dal's "An American Dilemmall , and
is co-author with his wife of "America Divided", which deals with minority group
problems in general.
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Professor Lee S. ~1hitson, head of the industrial engineering

division in the University of Minnesota's institute of technology, will

attend a management engineering clinic in Chicago Thursday and Friday

(Nov. 3 and 4).

He will address the clinic on "The Use of Three-Dimensional Hode1s

to Plan Factory Layout", a new technique in the planning of industrial

plants which is being discussed widely among engineering groups.

Sponsored by the Industrial ~~agement society, the clinic will

be attended by approximately 1,500 representatives from industry

throughout the oountry.
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\lilfrid S. Sellars, associate professor of philosophy at the

University of Minnesota, will give a public lecture at Harvard

university Friday ( Nov. 4 ).

He v.ill speak on 11Language , Rules and Behavior".

###
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PAROLE WORKERS'
INSTITUTE SLATEn
NEXT UEEK AT 'U'

Minneapolis, Nov. - Walter C. Reckless of the Ohio State university

school of social administration will be one of the chief speakers at the

University of Minnesota's three-d~ institute for probation and parole workers.

The institute will be held Monday through \-lednesday (Nov. 7 through 9)

at the University Center for Continuation study.

Among others speaking will be Gisela P. Konopka, assistant professor of

social work at the University; Dr. Ralph Rossen, superintendent of the Hastings

state hospital; Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, associate professor of pediatrics at

the University; and Will C. Turnb1adh, executive director of the National

Probation and Parole association, New York City.

Four Hinnesota district court judges will participate in a discussion

on liThe Role of the Probation Officer in Court", with state parole supervisor

T. F. Telander as chairman. The judges are Harold Baker, Renville; Vernon Gates,

Rochester; James E. 110ntague, Crookston; and Byron R. Wilson, Moorhead.

Martin Nilan, Stearns county probation office at St. Cloud, and Gordon C.

Jaeck, chairman of the Minnesota State Board of Parole, 'Will lead open forum

discussions.

More than 40,000 persons have attended courses at the Center for Continuation

Study since it was established in 1936 to extend university facilities to persons

in specialized fields.

II III!
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TB IN CHILDREN
HANING IN STA~

Minneapolis, Nov. - Only three children under the age of one year died

of tuberoulosis in Minnesota in 1948 compared to the death of 68 infants from

tuberculosis in 1916.

Those figures were cited by Dr. J. Arthur Myers, professor of medicine and

public health at the University of Minnesota, in an address before a University

continuation course in pediatric roentgenology (X-ray diagnosis and treatment of

children) •
Dr. Myers said that clinical tuberculosis among young children was becoming

rare in many states, including Minnesota, and that only 14 teen agers died of that

disease in the state in 1948 compared with a total of 268 in 1916.

He said that in this part of the country primary tuberculosis (tuberculosis

infection) now develops more often among adults than among children.

'!Early in this century it was thought that 95 per cent of persons were

infected "lith tubercle bacilli by the time young adulthood was attained," he said.

"Now the percentage is almost reversed, as 90 to 95 per cent in this age period have

been protected against tubercle bacilli." He added that this apparentJ.y was

accomplished by practically eradicating tuberculosis from the cattle herds and

isolating and treating human beings having contagious tuberculosis.

In Minnesota and adjacent states, Dr. Myers reported, tuberculosis infection

also has become rare among infants, with only one out of each group of 300 children

under one year old reacting to tuberculin tests. He said that tuberculosis was

present in only 5 or 6 per cent of grade school children, rarely in more than 7 to

10 per cent of senior high school students, and apparently in only 20 to 25 per cent

of older persons.

Studies show that in some grade schools in Minnesota there are no youngsters

at all who react to tuberculin tests, Dr.' l't"ers said.

/111 #
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'U t ALUMNI BAND
\o1ILL PERFORM AT
WISCONSIN GAME

Minneapolis, Nov. - The old maroon University of Minnesota band

uniforms, discarded for new blue outfits in 1947, 'to4.11 be worn again in Memoria.l

stadium during the Wisconsin game Nov. 19.

Sporting the old outfits will be 100 members of the University alumni

band, some of whom were the first to wear the uniforms when they were new 18

years ago.

The maroon-clad, lOO-piece alumni band will participate in "Band Day",

the first in a series of yearly celebrations honoring the University band. The

alumni group, made up of members of the reoently organized University of Minnesota

Bands Alumni. association, will appear on the field with the football band between

halves.

The alumni band, led by C. F. Nickerson, who first played in the band

during its second year, 1892, will march onto the field as the football band

completes an introductory stunt. Following Nickerson onto the field will be drum

majors from five decades.

University President J. L. Morrill and Governor Luther l-1. Youngdahl of

Minnesota will greet the alumni and. student musicians.

Cedrio Adams, columnist for the Minneapolis Star, will conduct a

musical quiz in which both bands will ask and answer questions by playing

musical numbers.

After the game, the alumni band and the football band. will present a

joint concert on the field and later will lead all alumni in the stadium to the

band quarters in Northrop Memorial auditorium for a coffee hour.

(more)



Alumni Band -2-

Alumni band members will attend a dinner at 5:45 p.m. in the junior

ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

Participation in "Band Day" is the Bands Alumni association's first

major project since it was organized in May of this year following a joint

alumni and band dinner.

Since then, the alumni group's roster has grown to a total of 500

names, but membership is open to the thousands who have played at some time in

any of the University's bands.

Officers of the alumni group are Dr. George N. Aagaard, drum major in

1933 and now associate professor of medicine and director of postgraduate medical

education at the University, president; James McLeod, arranger for the present

University band, vice president; and Ernest A. Villas, music teacher at

University high school, secretary-treasurer. Making up the remainder of the

executive council are Alfred Angster and Curtiss Johnson of St. Paul and Alfred

Fischer and Dr. Carl Swendseen of Minneapolis.

Members of the group's advisory board are William Zesiger, Owatonna;

George Gould, Glencoe; Dr. Roger Nolop, Ortonville; Arthur Gillen, South St. Paul;

Dr. William Stout, Phoenix, Ariz.; Fred Kappel, New York City; June Phillips,

St. Paul; and H. H. Bishop, Conrad Eliason, Noble K. Jones, Mrs. Frances Clarfield

Kieffer, Mrs. Frances Gilman Miller, Dr. George E. Thomas and Arnulf Ueland, all

of Minneapolis.

##11
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The Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota will

meet Saturday (Nov. 5) at.-2l2_0_a..£m.. in the Administration building

on the University's Minneapolis campus.

# II #
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- "Dads Day" will be celebrated at the

University of Minneso't.a Saturday, !'Jov. 19. The l·'Iinnesota Dads association

will sponsor a luncheon at 11:.30 a.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman

Memorial union.

Speakers will be Morris B,ye of Anoka, president of the association

and father of Billy B,ye, Gopher halfback; President J. L. Morrill of the

University; Frank G. l1cCormick, director of athletics; and Bernie Bierman,

head football coach.

Tickets for the luncheon and Wisconsin football game will be on sale

at the information desk, Coffman Hemorial union, or by mail order to Room 106,

Coffman Memorial union. Tickets for the luncheon only are f)l.lO and for the

luncheon and football game ~;4.60. The football tickets will be exchanged at

the luncheon.

Jl .Jl #
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Professor Herbert Feigl of the University of Minnesota's philosophy

department, has accepted an invitation to teach courses in philosophy at

Columbia university in New York during the summer session of 1950.

Professor Feigl recentlY was elected to the board of trustees of the

Institute for the Unity of Science in the American Acade~ of Arts and

Sciences, Boston.

# JI #if
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A program of Schubert, Piston and Beethoven will be played by the

Aeolian trio in the first of three University of Minnesota department of

music concerts at 8:30 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 6,1 in Scott hall auditorium.

Members of the trio are Harry Nordstrom, a member of the first violin

section of the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra; Sally Lee, formerly a cellist

with the New Orleans Symphony orchestra; and Patricia Hayes, pianist, a

graduate student in musicology at the University.

The trio will play Beethoven's "Trio in E Flat Najor, Opus 1, No. I",

Piston's "Trio for Violin, Violoncello and Piano" and Schubert's 'Trio in

B Flat Major, Opus 99".

The concerts are open to the public without charge.

# # #
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- Time element coverages and inland marine

insurance will be discussed at the University of Uinnesota's seminar in

property and casualty insurance Monday through Wednesday (Hov.·7 through 9)

at the University Center for Continuation Study.

Time element coverage, or coverage whose measure of recovery is

dependent upon the length of time necessary to replace the damaged property,

includes such coverage as rent, leasehold and tuition fees. Inland marine

insurance deals with the hazards which imperil man's personal property on

and off the premises.

Both men from insurance agencies a'1d members of the University staff

will be on the seminar faculty.

The certificate of the National Association of Insurance Agents will

be given to all registrants who successful~ complete the seminar.

The course is being presented \lith the cooperation of that group, the

Minnesota Association of Insurance agents and the University school of

business administration.

Since it was established in 1936, the Center for Continuation Study

has served more than 40,000 registrants.
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CRUMPLER JO INS
JOURNALIS11 STAFF
AT U. OF MINNESOTA

Minneapolis, Nov. .• Hugh A. Crumpler, former United Press foreign

correspondent, has been appointed lecturer in journalism at University of

Minnesota for the current academic year.

Crumpler was a United Press war correspondent in India, Burma, China,

the Philippines, Okinawa and Japan. Among his major assignments were cove~age

of British fleet bombardments, 20th Bomber Command combat missions, General

l1acArthur's headquarters, and the Japanese surrender aboard the Hissourio

He reported poli~ical developments in India and China, and after the war

established the first American news bureau in Korea for the United Press.

Crumpler, a University of f.1issouri journalism graduate, has been a

reporter for the Nell York Herald Tribune, the Daily Oklahoman, the Little Rock

Arkansas Gazette, and the Springfield (No.) Daily News. He also was telegraph

editor of the Jefferson City ClIo.) Daily News and Post-Tribune. At the time

of his appointment to the Minnesota staff he was news editor of the Rolla (Mo.)

Herald. From 1946 to 1949, he ",as instructor in English at the l·Iissouri School

of Mines.

../1r If #
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TOP AIR FORCE
OFFICETIS ro HEAR
UNIVERSITY DEAN

Uinneapolis, Nov. - Dean A. F. Spilhaus of the University

of Minnesota's institute of technology will present the first in a

series of lectures on technology Monday (Nov. 7) at the Air UniversityJs

Air \-Tar college at Maxwell Field, Ala.

Spealdng on liThe Impact of Science on "1ar", Dean Spilhaus lidll

address 137 high-ranking officurs of the United States Air Force who

have been ordered to }Bxwell Field for the lecture series which will

feature outstanding American scientists anG engineers.

Dean Spilhaus will be flown to Haxwell Field Sunday (Nov. 6) in

an Air Force plane o
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rU' BOOK RELATES
LIFE OF FAMOUS
WRITER-ARTIST

Minneapolis, Nov. --The biography of one of America's best-known writers

and illustrators of stories for children, Wanda Gag, will be published by the

University of Minnepota Press Monday (Nov. 7)

The book, "Wanda Gag, the story of an Artist", was written by a New Ulm high

school friend of Miss Gag's, Alma Scott, who received a ref-ional writing fellowship

for the project from the University of Minnesota.

To gather material for the book, Xrs. Scott worked oirectly "lith Miss Gag,

the author of "ViIIions of Cats", "Gro\-ling Pains" and "Nothing at All". Hiss Gag

read several of the book's chapters before she died in 1946.

The biography goes back to Miss Gag's childhood in New Ulm, where, although

she was the eldest of five youngsters whose artist father had died when the

youngest was one-year old, she managed to get the education that ~ade her career

possible.

Mrs. Scott has brightened the facts of Miss Gag's struggle as a yeung artist,

who for a time was forced to paint lamp shades for a living, wit~ lively stories

of the Gag family and with comments on the struggles by l(iss Gag, herself.

She also has related l:iss Gag's c!"Hdren' s stories and il1ustratior.s to events

in Miss Gag's l~innesota childhood and the Bohemian-German-Austrian cO~ill1ity in

which she was brought up.

The book is illustrated with reproductions of ~iss Gag's own work and with

photographs of the Gag family.

Mrs. Scott, under the name of Georgia Travers, is herself the author of two

books for children, "The Story of Kattor" and "The 1:i1y Woodchuck".

11##
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'u' Evening Class
Registration Up
6% over 1948

Minneapolis, Nov. --Registrations totaling 10,455, an increase of more

than six per cent over last fall's 9,831 registration has been reportec by the

University of Minnesota's general extension division for its fall evening

classes.

The number of students making up that registration totals 8,249 compared

with 7,575 last year.

Of the 10,455 registrations, 9,840 are for Twin Cities extension classes

compare~ with 9,263 for the previous fall semester.

Showing increases in registration were classes of a general nature and

engineering classes, while business class registration dec1inec somewhat.

Registrations for general classes increased from 4,9sr students to 5,361 and

engineering from 1,061 to 1,341. The decline in registrations for business

classes was from 3,204 last fall to 3,138.

Subjects showing the largest number of registrations are accounting, 771;

languages, 695; and psychology, 681. Classes in art, mechanical engineering

and philosophy showed significant increases in registrations over last year.

The evening classes for the fall semester began the week of Sept. 26,

and the spring se~ester will open Feb. 6.

...
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tu r TO OPEN BIDS
ON NEW CLASSROOM
BUILDING \.zEDNESDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - University of }'1innesota officials will open bids

jednesday (Nov. 9) for the construction of a new six-story classroom building to

be erected on the Minneapolis campus.

The structure will be built facing the Mall opposite the Administration

building and north of the University library. It will be 203 feet long by 65 feet

wide and will be identical to the Administration building in external appearance,

according to Roy V. Lund, the University's assistant supervising engineer.

Funds available for the project, totaling $1,250,000, were appropriated

by the 1947 and 1949 sessions of the State Legislature. Plans and specifications

for the building have been prepared by the C. H. Johnston architectural firm of

St. Paul.

A temporary two-story wooden building, one of several war surplus

barracks moved to the campus to accommodate the post-war veteran enrollment bulge,

which occupied the site has been razed to make room for the new classroom building.

Bids covering the first step in the construction of the ~12,000,000

23-story Mayo Memorial Medical Center on the Minneapolis campus will be examined

by University administrators Nov. 15.

This project, all underground work, involves moving water, sewer, electric

and gas lines \-lhich now run through the proposed site' in the University Hoapitals

quadrangle. Cost of this preparatory work is expected to run between $75,000 and

$100,000, according to Lund.

Bids on the actual building of the l-Iayo Memorial probably will be opened

early next spring, Lund said, vTith construction work starting shortly thereafter •

.'l '! #;,.. Ii"
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DREAHS SUBJECT
OF SPECIAL FILM
AT 'u f HEDNESDAY

A special experimental film that deals with the dream images of the

subconscious will be presented b.Y the University of Minnesota Film society at

4 and g p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 9) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The film, "Dreams That Money Can Buy-II, was produced and directed by Hans

Richter, abstract painter and director of the New York City College institute of

film techniques.

It consists of a series of subconscious reveries suggested by Richter and

artists, Fernand Leger, }lax Ernst, Man Ray and Alexander Calder. The movie is

divided into six separate dreams, entitled "Desirell , "The Girl With the Prefabri-

cated Heart", 'lRuth, Roses and Revo1versll , IIBalletll , IICircus" and "Narcissus".

The dreams are created when Joe, a young poet with a gift for interpreting

dreams, works with the dreams of people of various backgrounds. "Circus", for

instance, deals with the dream of a blind grandfather whose old-age and childhood are

closely connected. This dream provides an opportunity for the showing of the

famous toy circus by Alexander Calder, who is known for his construction of mobile

sculpture.

Room is left, however, in the presentation of various dream images for an

individual interpretation by the audience.

At its first showing, in Sept. 1948, the film won the Venice Award for the

best original contribution to the progress of cinematography.

The film is not on the Film society's regLtlar series, and tickets for the

regular series will not be good for this performance. Special tickets may be

purchased for 60 cents at the Film society office, ~esbrook hall on the Univeraity

campus; the Downtown ticket office, Marquette and Seventh, Minneapolis; and Field

Schlick, st. Paul.

II II #
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JENNINGS TO PLAY
ORGAN RECITAL
AT NORTHROP NOV. 17

Minneapolis, Nov. - Arthur B. Jennings, associate professor in

the University of 11Urunesota department of music and University organist,

will present an organ recital at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, in Northrop

Memorial auditorium on the University campus.

l.w.jor works on Jennings' program will be Handel's "Overture to the

Occasional Oratorio" and Franckls "Grand Piece Symphonique".

Jennings will also plS¥ "Ronde Francaise" by Boellmann, "Prelude on

the Plainsong Tune 'lam sol recedit igneus'" by Simonds, and "Tocatto on

'Ave Haris Stella I" by Dupre.

The recital will be open to the public free of charge.

# # II
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO 'U' OBS:&'1.vATORY
FRIDAY EVENING

Those celestial bodies knovln as planets viII provide an eyeful

for visitors to the University of l'linnesota's observator,y Frid~

evening (Nov. 11). If the sky is clear, the observatory on the fourth

floor of the Physics building will be open to the public starting at

7:30 p.m.

Members of the University's astrono~ department staff will be

hosts and vill lecture and show lantern slides on various phases of

astrono~ to visitors waiting their turn at the big telescope which

vill be trained on various planets.

The Physics building is one block north of the intersection of

Washington avenue and Church street, southeast.
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SPECIAL SURGERY
COURSE TO OPEN
THURSDAY AT 'u'

Minneapolis, Nov. - A continuation course in traumatic and

pediatric surgery will be held by the University of Minnesota, Thursday

through Saturday (Nov. 10 through 12) at the University's Center for

Continuation Study.

The course, open to general physicians, will be taught by clinical and

full-time members of the University of Minnesota medical school faculty.

More than 40,000 people have attended the Center's courses since it was

established in 1936.

###
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SUMl£R TERM
DEANS TO MEET
AT U. OF M. IN '50

Minneapolis, Nov. - The Association of Summer Session Deans

and Directors, which held its 29th annual convention last Friday and

Saturday (Nov. 4 and ;) at Harvard university, selected the University

of Minnesota as the scene of its next meeting in the fall of 1950.

Dean T. A. H. Teeter of the University of Ninnesota swmner session

was elected secretary of the organization. He served as vice president

in 1937, secretary in 1938 and president in 1940.

Representing the University at the convention were Dean Teeter

and his assistant, Dr. Tracr,y F. Tyler.
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'u t LETS CONTRACTS
FOR ADD ITIONS TO
DULUTH BUILDING

Minneapolis, Nov. - Awarding of contracts totaling $229,423 for the

completion of the new science building at the University of Minnesota's Duluth Branch

was announced Monday (Nov. 7) by W. T. Hiddlebrook, business vice president of the

University.

Contracts awarded by the University are as follows: general construction,

Kileen Wille company, Superior, His., $176,711; plumbing, heating and ventilating,

l.fartin Wold. company, Duluth, $35,673; electrical work, Commercial Electric company,

Duluth, 012,364; blackboards, H. E. Neal Slate company, Minneapolis, $4,675.

Miscellaneous costs such as architectural fees, storm sewers, construction

supervision, sidewalks, etcetera, will boost the outlay to $261,611, Middlebrook

reported.

Involved in the project are two additions to the first phase of the structure

which was started in September 1948 and completed in time for use this fall. The

two additions, a 40o-seat auditorium and an enlargement of the basic building, will

complete the project as it was originally designed.

The building is the first to be erected on the new campus site of the Duluth

Branch. The tract of land was donated to the University by a group of Duluth

citizens. The new site is several blocks north of the present campus.

In 1947, the $tate Legislature appropriated $600,000 for the science building

project. This fund covered the cost of the first phase of the structure. The 1949

Legislature voted an additional $330,000 for the purchase of equipment for the first

phase and for the construction of the two additions. After the necessary equipment

had been purchased, 0261,611 remained for the additional construction work.

Arch!tect for the project is A. Reinhold. Helander of Duluth.

1t # 11
it 1t
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YOUNG PIANIST
TO PLAY CHOPIN
RECITAL IDNDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - An all-Chopin recital will be played

by Beatrice Ann Farnham, l6-year-old pianist, at 8:30 p.m. Monday,

Nov. 14, in Scott hall aUdi~orium on the University of Ninnesota campus.

Ivriss Farnham, a pupil of Earl Rymer of the University IlDlsic staff,

will pla:y Chopin's "Scherzo in B Hinorll , "Sonata Opus 58 in B Hinor",

four waltzes and four etudes.

At the age of 13, Hiss Farnham appeared as soloist with the

University s.Ymphony orchestra and since has appeared in several

University recitals.

Jl /l #1r ;.
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Minneapolis, Nov. - "The Artist and Free Enterprise ll will be discussed

artist's position und€r totalitarian rule.

by Andrew C. Ritcme, director of the department of painting and sculpture,

Museum of Mode!'1l Art, New York, at the University of Hinnesota convocation at

11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 10) in Northrop Memoria.l auditorium.,

Ritchie will contrast the position of the artist in a democracY with the

/-0> iU-f--A..,#
l~-¢

His talk will open the three-day Midwestern/\Art conference, sponsored by the

University jointly \-lith Twin City ext galleries, colleges and uni.versities.

Following World War II, Ritchie served asa civilian art advisor with the

United States armed forces in Austria, where he helped in the return of looted

works of art to owner nations. For his services in Austria, he '·Tas decorated

with the Legion of Honor by the French government and the Order of Orange Nassau

by the Netherla.nds.

Ritchie, who is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and received his

Ph. D. degree from the University of London, ",as d?-rector of the Albright Art

gallery, Buffalo, N. Y., from 19~ to 1949. Previous to that, he "taS research

associate and lecturer at the Frick gallery, New York.

Author of "English Painters: Hogarth to Constable", he recently edited a two

volume, illustrated catalog of the Albright gallery.

# II #
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HID1JEST COLLEGE
ART CONFERENCE
OPENS THURSDAY

Approximately 150 educators and art gallery personnel from some 70

institutions throughout the m,idwest will assemble at the University of Minnesota

Thursday (Nov. 10) for the opening of a three-day Midwestern College Art conference.

The conference is being sponsored jointly by the University, Hamline univer

sity, Macalester college, the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, the st. Paul Gallery and

School of Art, Walker Art center 'and the College of St. Catherine.

Opening with a convocation lecture by Andrew C. Ritchie, director of the

department of painting and sculpture at the Huseum of Modern Art, New York, in

Northrop Memorial auditorium at 11 a.mo Thursday, the first day of the conference

will be devoted to general problems of education.

A panel disaussion on "The Relation of Art Histor~r and Studio Practice in the

College Curriculum", with Henry R. Hope of Indiana university as chairman, will be

held at 2 p.m. in Nicholson auditorium on the University campus. On this panel will

be Thomas M. Folds of Northwestern university, Lester D. Longman of the State

University of Iowa, Ed\vard ~l. Rannells of the University of Kentucky and James

Shipley of the University of Illinois.

A second panel, on \lFine Arts in General Education" will be held at 8 p.m. in

Nicholson auditorium. Speaking will be H. Harvard Amason, chairman of the Univer

sity department of art; Arnold Blanch, guest artist at the University; Serge

~hermayeff, Institute of Design, Chicago; C. Howard Church, Michigan State university;

and Charles Parkhurst, Oberlin college. P. R. Hclntosh of the University of Florida

will be chairman.

A luncheon will be held at 12 noon and a tea will be held at 4:30 p.m. in

Coffman Memorial union.

Friday will be devoted primarily to the discussion of printmaking. Print

makers who participate in panel disaussions will show their recent work in a special

exhibition at the University of l1innesota gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
(more)
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The eY.hibition, "Teclmical Processes in Contemporary Printmaking", will be

open through Nov. 18. It will show graphic work by Will Barnet, instructor in

graphic arts at the Art Students League, New York; Adolph Dehn, New York printmaker,

formerly of Minnesota; l1auricio Lasansky', professor of art at the state University

of Iowa; Sue Fuller, New York printmaker; and Harry Sternberg, instructor in graphic

arts at the Art Students league.

The show will include two works by each of these panel speakers as well as

plates aud unfinished work to show the changes the artist makes before the print

is completed. Also exhibited will be photographs of eac.~ artist at work.

Prints by Malcolm 111ers, assistant professor of art at the Universi'ty,will

also be displayed.

Barnet, Dehn and Lasansky will speak at 10 a.m. Friday in Nicholson

auditorium on "Technical Processes in Contemporary Printmaking", with Carl Zigrosser,

curator of prints and drawings at the Philadelphia 11useum of Art, as chairman.

Sternberg and r.fiss Fuller will appear with Jakob Rosenberg, curator of prints

and professor of fine arts, Fogg l-luseum, Harvard, in a panel on "Printmaking in

Contemporary Education" at 2 p.m. Friday in Nicholson auditorium. Chairman will be

Lester D. Longman of the University of IO\-1a.

Following the panels the University gallery exhibition will be visited.

A panel on "Education and Training of Personnel for General Uuseum Work'l,

sponsored by VJalker Art center, will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the North

American Insurance company building. D. S. Defenbacher, director of to/alker Art

center, will be chairman, with Arnason, Ritchie and Edgar Schenck, Albright Art

gallery, Buffalo, participating. A reception and review of the "Second Biennial

Exhibition of Paintings and Prints" will follow at "lalker Art center.

Saturday the group will visit the lIinneapolis Institute of Arts t exhibition,

Survey of Prints ll • A membership luncheon will be held at 12 noon at the St. Paul

Gallery and School of Art, with Hamline university, Uacalester college, the College
of St. Catherine and the St. Paul Gallery as hosts.

The conference will close with a banquet at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Nicollet
hotel.

. The meetings will be open to the public with the payment of a $1 fee.
II /1 #
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RELIGION IN STATE
COLLEGES DISCUSSED
AT MINNESOTA PARLEY

Minneapolis, - Administrators and faculty members from 25 state

universities together with educational leaders from 15 national religious groups

convened at the invitation of the University of Minnesota, October 27 through 29,

to discuss the treatment of religion in public supported higher education. Funds

to underwrite the expenses of the event Were provided by the Edward W. Hazen

Foundation.

Meeting at the University's Center for Continuation study, the delegates

heard papers from 12 leading authorities and participated in workshop sessions

devoted to the consideration of religion in the curriculum, in activities and

counseling.

President George N. Shuster of Hunter College opened the conference viith a

convocation address on the subject of "Religion and Citizenship". Dr. George

Zook, president of the American Council on Education, dealt with that

organization's interest in the problem, and Professor Clarence P. Shedd of Yale

University presented a paper on "Religion and Public Higher Education: History

of their Relationships".

An evening session was devoted to "Religion in Public Higher Education"

as viewed by Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, general secretary of the Federal Council

of Churches of Christ in America; Professor James Luther Adams of Meadville

(Unitarian) Theological Seminary, Chicago; the Rev. EdHard Duncan of the

National Catholic Welfare Conference; and Rabbi Albert G. Minda of Temple Israel,

Minneapolis.

(more)
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Papers on IIReligion as a Constructive Influence in Counseling" were presented

by Chaplain R. J. Sherry of the U.S. Array Chaplain School and Professor Carroll A.

Wise of Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Illinois.

Spheres of "Church and State in Higher Education" were dealt with in a

second evening series by President J. Hillis Miller of the University of Florida,

Judge Edward F. U'aite of Minneapolis and Leo Pfeffer, legal counsel and assistant

director of the American Jewish Congress.

The meetings were not designed to legislate policy or courses of action but

to clarify thinking. Opportunity was provided to compare notes on university

programs which differed widelY in their approaches and to reveal the concern of

educators and churchmen alike to find ways of fostering student religious growth

consistent with Constitutional provisions in Federal and State laws and with

ideals of free academic inquiry.

Among the questions attracting attention were these. "What type of

curricular offerings are appropriate in the field of religion'll! "Should credit

be granted for faith courses (taueht from a sectarian viewpoint) as well as for

impartial courses 'about' religion?" "Is use of public funds legitimate to

support university chapel and chaplaincy programs'l" IIWhat role should be played

by voluntary religious organizations in serving the needs of student life?"

The conference concluded with the expressed wish that the process of

consultation among the state university and religious leaders be continued and

that organizations in the field of higher education be encouraged to deal with

specific religious programs in their regular sessions. Henry E. Allen, associate

professor and coordinator of students' religious activities at the University of

Minnesota, was autho~ized to appoint a continuation committee and to edit the

proceedings and papers of the conference for publication.

/111 #
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IU r STUDENTS ,STAFF
TO SEE SDfPHONY
REHEARSAL NOV. 17

Students, faculty and staff members of the University of Minnesota

will be given the opportunity to attend a Hinneapolis Symphony orchestra

rehearsal during the convocation hour at 11 a.m. Ihursday. Nov.]..7.

Although the rehearsal in Northrop Memorial auditorium will be open

exclusively to members of the University community, the program will be

broadcast by KUOM, the University radio station.

Antal Dorati, new conductor of the orchestra, will direct the rehearsal

and will comment on the selections played. Dr. Balcolm M. Hilley, University

vice president for academic administration, will introduce Dorati.

Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennessee, who was to have spoken at the

Nov. 17 convocation, was forced to cancel his appearance because of

President Truman l s proposed visit to Chattanooga that day, according to

James M. Lombard , University director of concerts and lectures.

Instead, Senator Kefauver will present a special lecture Monday,

(Nov. 14) at :3 p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota Huseum of Natural

History on the campus. His topic will be "The Need for Reorganizing

Congress".

###
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Dr. Gustav Bergmann, professor of philosophy and ps,ychology

at the State University of Iowa, will address the first fall meeting

of Psi Chi, ps,ychology fraternity, at 8 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 9) in the

Museum of Natural History auditorium on the University of Minnesota

campus.

Dr. Bergmann, who is known for his articles dealing with the

implications of a positiVistic philosophy of science for the

development of psychology, will speak on "Positivistic Criteria of

Concept Formation in Ps,ychology".

In addition to extensive study into the history of ps,ycho10gy,

Dr. Bergmann has also dealt with the theoretical problems of physics,

the s~tus of the social sciences and the theory of knowledge.

His writings include "0perationism and Theory in Psychologyu,

written in collaboration with K. W. Spence.

###
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UNIVERSITY REPORTS
INCOl-E, EXPENDITURES
FOR YEAR 1948-49

Minneapolis, Nov. - University of }finnesota expenditures for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1949, totaled $43,108,479.19, while the institution's

income for the year amounted to $43,115,378.51, according to a sUIlIIDary of the

University's financial operations just released by W. T. Middlebrook, business

vice president.

Income from the State of Minnesota aggregated $12,541,734.S2 or approximately

29 per cent of the year's total, Middlebrook reported.

Other sources of University income to~ the period were as follows:

fees and receipts, $9,729,661.69 including '5,312,126.01 in student tuition fees;

service enterprises and revolving f\mds, $14,287,640.76; income from the permanent

University fund (principal $23,482,780.33 on June 30, 1949), $564,140.42; from

trust runds, $4,063,326,31; intercollegiate athletics, $739,330.30; and frOlll the

federal government for instruction, research and agricultural extension work,

$1,187,191.33. Also included as income was $2,352.88 representing the free

unencumbered balance remaining from the previous year's operations.

The University's $12,541,734,82 income from the State of Minnesota consisted

of: Legislative maintenance appropriations of $8,087,248 for the general support

and maintenance of the University and $279,461 for the operation of the Duluth

Branch; a Legislative appropriation of $743,000 for special projects administered

and carried on by' the University for the general benefit of the people of the state;

A maintenance deficiency a.ppropriation from the Legislature of $307,782,71

to pay f'o.r civil service cost-of-living increases for the year 1948-49; receipts

amounting to $248,0l3.24 from the 23/100 mill tax, the standing direct property tax

for the general support of' the University;

(more)
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An additional $"2,484.11 from the so-called "swamp land fund", representing

the University's share of income from a fund the principal of which was derived

from the sale of lands set aside b,y the state; the state's share of the cost of

caring for indigent patients at University Hospitals, $454,000; and $2,329,745.76

drawn from Legislative appropriations for new buildings.

Largest expenditure b,y the University for the year 1948-49 was the

$16,536,920.66 spent for instruction and research. This includes the expenses

of college instruotion and research, the Duluth Branch, the agricultural schools

and experiment stations, University Hospitals, summer session and agricultural

and general extension activities.

Second heaviest outlay during the period was $12,193,702.73 for operating

and oapita1 expenditures for the University's self-supporting service enterprises

and revolving funds. Among the self-supporting enterprises are dormitories,

dining halls, oafeterias, veterans' housing, printing, laundry, the University

Press and Theater, the health service and the department of oonoerts and 1eotures.

Expansion of the University's physical plant resulted in an expenditure of

$4,609,472.61 during the fisoal year, Middlebrook reported. This sum was applied

against construction costs as followsl agricultural branoh station buildings,

$64,943.18; Grand Rapids classroom building, $104,421.12; chemioal engineering

building, $135,710.92; dormitory for men, $926,263.58; school of veterinary

medicine, $128,202.22; animal and poultry husbandry building, $31,562.56;

University Village union, $64,095.20; indoor sports building, $609,389.32;

Duluth Branch science building, $297,437.55; Minnesota crop improvement building,

$47,640.83; recreation field footbridge, $47,305.97; mechanical-aeronautical

engineering building, $1,522,653.06; Rosemount Research Center plant modification,

$43 ,002.27; Mayo Memorial Medical Center, $117,051.67; health service, $51,203.27;

Variety Club Heart hospital, $210,092.04; purchase of land and real estate,

$49,281.74; and miscellaneous projects) $159,216.11.

(more)
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Trust fund expenditures tor teaching and research, care of the sick,

scholarships, fellowships, prizes and other trust purposes utilized 13,765,9(X).40

of the University's available f\mds clUring the year, while the expenses of

maintaining and operating the buildings and effecting improvements on the

Minneapolis and St. Paul eampuses required an out~ of 12,212,417.23.

General University expenditures during 1948-49 totaled $1,674,1.38.81.

Included in this item are the expenses of the library, general bulletins and

publioations, campus lectures and oonvocations, operation of the University

storehouses, truck servtee, the inter-campus trolley and other services of an

all-University character.

Administration of the University involved a cost of $1,241,779.51, while

the operating expenses of intercollegiate athletics and that part of the physical

eduoation expense paid from intercollegiate athletic receipts totaled 1891,520.46.

Transfers and adjustment of funds during the year resulted in a net credit

of $17,379.22, Middlebrook reported, and the University closed the year with a

free unencumbered balance of $6,899.32.

As ot the close of the fiscal year, the Un!versity t S endowment, including

student aid funds (scholarships, prizes and loans) of $865,468.19 and $199,752.36

in unassigned funds operating temporarily as an endowment, amounted to

$32,993,021.94.

University-owned land as of June 30, 1949, totaled 15,903.58 acres valued

at $5,781,655.22, while the University's 548 buildings had an estimated value

of $34,129,585.71. University equipment was valued at 116,542,169.32 and

included $189,227.10 in livestock and $6,539,471 in books and museum collections.

111111
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Five winners of the David Grimes memorial scholarship in electrical

engineering for the University of Minnesota academic year 1949-50 have been

announced by George B. Risty, director of the University bureau of student

loans and scholarships.

They are Carl H. Glewwe, a senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Glewwe,

1855 Delaware Avenue, St. Paul; \'lilliam Perreault, a freshman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Perreault of 4939 Thirty-sixth avenue south, Hinneapolis;

Donald Edward Anderson, a sophomore, son of l-h'. and Hrs. Levi E. Anderson,

Wells, Hinn.; Samuel L. Hudgins, a junior, Hibbing, son of l.fr. and Mrs.

s. L. Hudgins of College Park, Georgia; and Paul U. Nebel, a junior, son of

Mr. and Ursa Fred A. Nebel of Braham.

All are students in the institute of technology.

The scholarship, for $500, was awarded this year for the first time

and will be offered for five years by the Philco corporation.

# # II
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ENGINEERS TO STUDY
ROADSIDE BEAUTY
'IREATMENT AT ru r

Minneapolis, Nov. - Engineers of the county, state and federal

agencies involved in the construction and maintenance of highways and the

development of roadsides will attend a University of Minnesota roadside

development institute beginning Tuesday (Nov. 15).

Purpose of the two-day institute will be to stimulate and create

further interest in the problems affecting the improvement and development

of roadsides along the trunk highways of this region.

The institute, to be held at the University's Center for Continuation

Study, is being presented with the cooperation of the Minnesota department

of highways, the highway research board, and the Federal Public Roads

administration.

# # #
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PUBLIC INVITED
TO BIRD LECTURE
AT U. OF M. SUNDAY

"Water Birds Through the Seasons" will be the subject of the seoond

of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History t s free Sunday public lectures

at the University of Minnesota.

The lecture, at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 13) in the museum auditorium,

will be given by Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist at the museum.

He will follow the changes in birdlife along Minnesota waterways through-

out the year.

A sound film on gs:m.e birds will be shown at the museum Nov. 20.

# # #
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SENATOR KEFAUVER
TO LECTURE AT IU 1

lvDNDAY AFTERNOON

Minneapolis, Nov. _ "The Need for Reorganizing Congress" will be

discussed by U. S. Senator Estes Kefauver at a special University of Minnesota

lecture at :3 p.m. Monday (Nov. 14) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History

auditorium.

The Democratic senator from Tennessee has been a member of the senate

since 1948 after 10 years in the house of representatives. Though a

"freshman" senator, he has three committee assignments: armed services,

interstate and foreign commerce and District of Columbia.

He was one of the six representatives to attend the Inter-Parliamentary

conference in Cairo, Egypt, and to represent Congress at the Philippine

Independence ceremony in 1946.

Sen. Kefauver, who won the Collier I s award for outstanding legislative

achievement, is author of 1120th Century Congress" and is vice president of the

American Political Science association.
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- Public health personnel from Minnesota and

other states, and University of Hinnesota faculty members, will speak at

the University two-day continuation course on maternal and infant care for

public health nurses, beginning Monday (Nov. 14).

The course, to be presented in cooperation with the I~esota Department

of Health, will be conducted at the Center for Continuation Study.

Among those speaking will be Helen Hestad, nursing consultant in maternal

and child health to staffs of the MilIDoapolis city health department and

connnunity health service; Anna L. Jenkins, assistant director, nursing service,

the American National Red Cross midwes·t.ern area, St. Louio; Marion Hurphy,

associate professor, University of Michigan school of public health;

Dr. Roger W. Hewell, associate professor of nem-opsychiatry at the University;

and Dr. A. B. Rosenfield, acting director of the maternal child health division,

Minnesota Department of Health.

More than 40,000 people have attended courses at the Center for

Continuation Study since it was established in 1936.

Ii # #



METHODS OF TAX
REFORM SUBJECT
OF 'u t INSTITUTE

Minneapolis, Nov. - A discussion on suggested methods of tax

reform will be held during the Universtty of Hinnesota institute in tax

problems Tuesday and Hednesday (Nov. 15 and 16) at the University Center

for Continuation Study.

An analysis will also be made of state revenues and expenditures.

Disoussing tax reform will be Robert Gannon, direotor, researoh and

legislation, Minnesota State oounoil, CIO; Clarenoe C. Ludwig, professor

of politioal soienoe at the University; and G. Sidney Houston, manager,

industrial researoh, First Bank Stook corporation of st. Paul and

Minneapolis.

More than 40,000 people have attended oourses at the Center for

Continuation Study since it was established in 1936 as a part of the

University's general extension division.

HIIH
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Dr. Miles Cary, associate professor of general education at the

University of Minnesota, will preside at a discussion on basic ideas in

the field of group dynamics at a meeting of the Minneapolis chapter of

the American Education fello\1ship Thursday (Nov. 17).

The meeting, a dinner, will be held at 6 p.m. at the central YtvCA.

The group will make plans for a Midwest regional conference of the

American Education fellowship, to be held at the University April 14 and 15.

Other Universit,y faculty members attending the meeting will be

Stanley Schachter, lecturer in psychology; Dr. Benjamin Willerman,

assistant professor and senior student counselor; Ned Flanders,

assistant professor of education; Dr. Arnold Rose, associate professor

of sociology; and Mrs. Gisela Konopka, assistant professor of social

work.

p. J1 Jl,t 1t 1,
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ITALIAN MOVIE,
fYANK m ROl.£' ,

AT fU f WEDNESDAY

The first bi-lingu.al. production of the Italian film industry will

be shown by the University of Minnesota Film society at 4 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Nov. 16) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The .film, "A Yank in Rome", is in both English and Italian with

English sub-titles.

A comedy-romance, it deals with conflict that arises when a run-loving

American G.l. goes to Rome on a furlough and falls in love with a serious

school teacher.

The movie includes a Papal ceremony and scenes in St. Peter's

cathedral, made by a special arrangement with the Vatican.

It is the society's fourth film in its fall quarter regular series.

The two remaining films are "Pearls of the Crownll Nov. 30, and "Professor,

My Son" Dec. 7.

# II #
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OBSTETRICS COURSE
BEGINS THURSDAY
AT 'u f STUDY CENTER

Minneapolis, Nov. - Doctors who are specializing in obstetrics and

gynecology, will attend a three-day University of Minnesota continuation

course in obstetrics beginning Thursday (Nov. 17) at the University Center

for Continuation Study.

Among visiting physicians who will serve as faculty members for the

course will be Dr. S. R. N. Reynolds of the Carnegie laboratory and

Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, and Dr. Curtis J. Lund, professor and

head of the department of obstetrics and gynecology, Louisiana State

Medical school, New Orleans.

Members of the clinical and full-time faculty of the University of

Minnesota medical sChool will also participate in the teaching of the

course.

The Center for Continuation Study, established in 1936 as a part of

the Univers1ty general extension division, has served more than 40,000 people.

/lU#
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SYHPHONY TO PLAY
AT 'u' CONVOCATION
THURSDAY AT 11

Minneapolis, Nov. - The Minneapolis Symphony orchestra will rehearse

before an audience Thursday (Nov. 17) when it appears at the University of

Minnesota's regular convocation at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The convocation will be open only to students, faculty and staff members

of the University, but will be broadcast for the general public over the

University radio station, KUOM.

Antal DoratL,. the orchestra's new conductor, will direct the rehearsal

and will comment on the works played. He will be introduced by Dr. Malcolm M.

Willey, University vice president for academic administration.

###
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U. OF M. ORGANIST
TO PLAY REO ITAL
THURSDAY NIGHT

A recital of organ music will be presented by Arthur B. Jennings,

associate professor in the University of Minnesota department of musio

and University organist, at 8:30 p.m. Thursdq (Nov. 17) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Jennings will play Handel's "Overture to the Occasional Oratorio",

Franck's "Grand Piece Symphonique", Simonds t IIPrelude on the Plainsong

Tune 'Iam sol recedit 19neus II!, Boell.mann's ''Ronde Francaise" and Dupre's

"Tocatta on 'Ave Uaris Stella tI'.
The recital will be open to the public free of charge.

###
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U. OF M. ORCHESTRA
TO PRESENT FALL
CONCERT NOV. 22

Minneapolis, Nov. - The University of Minnesota SYmphony orchestra

will introduce a new work to Twin Cities audiences at its annual fall

concert at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov..t..2g, in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Paul Oberg, chairman of the

University department of music, will play "Symphony on a Hynm Tune ll by

Virgil Thomson, music critic for the New York Herald-Tribune.

The symphony is based on an old Scotch melody sung especially in the

Southern part of the United States under many titles, among them ''How Firm a

Foundationll • The work, which suggests 19th century rural America, has the

song "Yes, Jesus Loves Me" as a secondary theme.

The orchestra will also play the second and thtrd movements of

Serafin Alschauslly's "Concerto in B Flat Major" for trombone and orchestra.

The solo portion of the concerto will be played b.Y Joe Disch, a graduate

student in music education.

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.
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Dr. G. Ernest ~lright, professor of old testament history and theology

at HcCormick Theological seminary, Chicago, will open a series of talks on

archeology' at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 16) in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History auditorium at the University of tfU[nesota.

Dr. Wright, the author of a number of books on biblical archaeology,

will give an illustrated lecture on "The Significance of the Temple in the

Ancient Near East".

The editor of "The Biblical Archaeologist" and the ''l-'estminister

Historical Atlas to the Bible", Dr. Wright has served as field secretary

for the American Schools of Oriental Research and has conducted excavations

in the Holy Land.

The lecture series, open to the public free of charge, is being sponsored

by Minnesota society of the Archaeological Institute of .America, the University

department of history and classics and the University department of concerts

and lectures.

Walter R. Agard, professor of classics at the University of Wisconsin, is

scheduled to speak on "Delphi, Center of the Ancient Horld" on Hednesday, Dee. 7.

Speaking during winter and spring quarters are George K. Neumann, assistant

professor of anthropology at Indiana "university, and Dr. Claude F. A. Schaeffer,

curator of French national museums and Norton lecturer for 1949-50.

Neumann will speak on "The peopling of Aboriginal America" and

"Discoveries in Cyprus and Turkey".

HUH
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Dr. Herbert Feig1, professor of philosophy at the University of

Minnesota, will give two lectures at the University of Kansas, Lawrence,

Kan., Friday (Nov. 18),

Dr. Feig1 will also conduct a colloquium on philosophical problems

of psychoanalysis at the Henninger Foundation for Psychiatric Research,

Topeka, Kan., Saturday (Nov. 12).

H#H
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INSTITUTE AT 'u'
TO STUDY METHODS
OF TAX REFORl..f

Minneapolis, Nov. - Suggested methods of tax reform and state

revenues and expenditures will be discussed at the University of Hinnesotats

two-day institute in tax problems beginning Tuesday (Nov. 15) at the

University Center for Continuation Study.

Appearing on a panel to discuss tax reform will be Robert Gannon,

director, research and legislation, Minneapolis State council, CIO;

Clarence C. Ludwig, professor of political science at the University;

and G. Sidney Houston, manager, industrial research, First Bank Stock

corporation of st. Paul and Hinneapolis.

###
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HEART HOSPITAL
CORNERSTONE RITES
SLATED SATURDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - The cornerstone of the new Variety Club Heart

Hospital at the University of ~tUnnesota will be laid at special ceremonies to be

held Saturday (Nov. 19) at 11 a.m.

Presiding at the cornerstone laying ceremonies Saturday morning will be

Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences at the University. Speakers will

include University President J. L. Harrill and f.rthur VI. Anderson, chairman of the

heart hospital committee of the Variety Club of the Nortmrest which has sponsored

the project and contributed a large share of its cost.

President Morrill and Anderson will officiate jointly at the actual laying

of the cornerstone. The University of }turunesota band will play before and during

the ceremonies.

Construction of this unique hospital, designed exclusively for the treatment

of heart patients and for research in heart ailments, was started in November 1948,

and is expected to be completed by next summer. The building is being erected on

the banks of the Hississippi river as a unit of the University of Minnesota Hospitals.

The tour-story, million-do11ar heart hospital will accommodate 80 bed

patients, half of whom will be children, on two floors of the structure. One and

one-half floors of the institution will house research laboratories for the study

of heart diseases, while half of one floor will be used for out-patient diagnosis

and treatment.

"This hospital not only will provide specialized services for hundreds of

victims of heart disease each year, II Dean Diehl asserted Tuesday, IIbut, even more

important, it will provide our scientists an opportunity to search intensively for

effective methods of prevention and treatment of this disease which·ranks first

among the killers and cripplers of both children and adults."

##D
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NOTED ORGANIST
TO PLAY BECITAL
AT U. OF M. NOV. 28

Mirmeapolis, Nov. - A portion of Bach's largest organ work,

"Klavierubungll , 'Will be played by the noted organist, Klaus Speer, in a

Bach bicentennial organ recital at 8:30 p.m. lvIonda.y, Nov. 214 in Northrop

Memorial auditorium on the University of Hinnesota campus o

Speer, director of music at Lincoln Memorial university, Harrogate,

Tenn,,, is an exponent of the classical style of organ playing.

He received the greater part of his musical education in pre-Nazi

Germany and holds a diploma from the Acadenw of Church and School Husic

in Berlin. After leaving Germany in 19.38, he received an H. A. degree

from Hestminster Choir college and taught there for two years.

At his Northrop recital, he will play part III of the "Klavierubungi'

which consists of 2,1 organ chorales, a prelude and a fugue. The work

presents a chorale version of the Lutheran catechism hymns, with two versions

of each chorale, suggesting the large and small catechisms. Hymns written by

Luther to paraphrase each article of his small catechism are used in the ,,,ork.

The recital, presented by the University of Minnesota department of music,

will be open to the public free of charge.

Speer will discuss and play the entire work at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 29, in

Scott hall on the campus. He will also conduct a master class 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 30, at Hamline university, ~There he will discuss the performance

of organ music and play a program of pre-Bach and contemporary composers •

.II J~ #
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Tmm PLANNING
INSTITUTE AT 'u'
TO OPEN FRIDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - An institute intended to stimulate citizen

participation in community planning will be held ~ the University of

Minnesota Friday and Saturday (Nov. 18 and 19).

The town planning institute, to be held at the University Center for

Continuation Study, will place particular emphasis on the small town and

city in }tlnnesota.

Suoh subjects as the neighborhood plan, the oontinuous program and

architectural design will be dealt with.

The institute is being presented through the faoilities of the University

school of architecture and department of sociology with the cooperation of

the Hinneapolis city planning commission and the League of Hinnesota

Municipalities.

Among the faculty members will be John Hunner, director of the city

planning board, Duluth; Herman E. Olson, city planning engineer, Minneapolis;

Robert T. Jones, professor of architecture at the University; Harlan E.

McClure, associate professor of architecture; and Theodore Caplow, assistant

professor of sociology.

Since the Center for Continuation Study was established in 1936, more

than 40,000 people have attended its courses.

i~ II /1
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U. OF M. ENGINEER
NANED TO RIVER
PARKVJAY GROUP

Minneapolis, Nov. - Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of the University

of Minnesota department of civil engineering and director of the St. Anthony

Falls Hydraulic laboratory, has accepted an appointment as a member of the

Minnesota contingent of the Nississippi River Parkway Planning committee.

Dr. Straub's appointment to the committee was made by Gov. Luther

Youngdahl of Hinnesota.

Delegates from the 10 states bordering the Ifississippi river will meet

this fall to initiate a survey of a proposed rllssissippi River National

Parkway. The survey was recently authorized by Con€;ress following the

recommendation of the President of the United States.

The committee will cooperate with the National Park service and the

Public Roads administration in planning a parkwaj· to extend from the

head\Iaters to the mouth of the lIississippi river.

,:~ II #
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'u r S~lIi>H'fING COACH TURNS AUTHOR,
\rlRITES BOOK ON DANISH PEASANT LIFE

Minneapolis, Nov. - A veteran University of Minnesota swimming coach has

turned author to write the story of his peasant boyhood in Denmark which was

published l-lednesday (Nov. 16) as 0Peter Nielsen's Story" by the University of

Minnesota Fress.

Niels Thorpe, the author, is an associate professor of education and long-time

swimming coach at the University. In his book, his first writing venture outside the

field of swimming techniques, t1Coachl1 Thorpe relates the poignant story of his 0l.J!l

childhood and pictures vividly the rugged life of Danish peasants.

At the time Thorpe was growing up, the life of a Danish peasant child could be

a happy one although often marred by harshness. Thorpe deals with the rigors of

starvation and of the inhumanity of some landlo~ds for whom his father worked, but he

tempers this with such simple happy moments as those coming with the gift of a new

pair of skates.
Thorpe, 57 years old and a member of the University faculty since 1920, was a

small youngster when the landlords and businessmen of Denmark engaged in a lockout

aga.inst the peasants and workmen. One of his early memories is that of a disastrous

storm that broke the lockout in his area but was responsible for the deaths of many

men of his community, his father being one of the few survivors among members of a

group caught at sea when the storm broke.

But "Peter' Nielsen 1s Story" shows that there were both cruel and kind landlords.

and Thorpe's father had a taste of working for both. One paid his bills when he was

ill, and another ordered the family to leave his farm just as winter was coming on.

The book includes such realistic episodes as the chapt~r in which the young
Peter Thorpe becomes a minor hero by hel})ing to deliver a sow named Grise!llor of
15 piglets.

The book closes with Peter's final visit with his family before coming to
the United States after determining "not to remain a peasant".,

Thorpe left Denmark at the age of 21 and in 1937 graduated from the
University of MinlJ.esot~. He attend8d high school in Detroit, l1ich~ .• and vIas a
:rr,echanical instructor in the U. S. air se:cvice during the fi-r~;t wo:;~Oid war.

He is the oldest coach in point of service at the Uni7brsit7 a~d runs a
summer camp for boys near Detroit Lakes.

###
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~lORK TO START
lIDNDAY ON NEH
U. OF M. BUILD ING

Minneapolis, Nov. - Construction of new six-story classroom building

on the University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus will start Monday (Nov. 2JJ,

Roy V. Lund, the University's assistant supervising engineer, reported Tuesday

(Nov. l5) as he announced the award of contracts to successful bidders.

Contracts for the project, totaling $937,772.70, were awarded as follows,

Lund reported: general construction, C. F. Haglin and Sons, Minneapolis, !(;767,714;

plumbing, mating and ventilating, Harris Brothers Plumbing and Heating company,

Minneapolis, $5S,800; electrical construction, Kehne Electric company, st. Paul,

~52,545; elevators, Otis Elevator company, l'dnneapolis, ~.p18,081; and underground

construction, I. J. Donnelly Construction company, st. Paul, $40,632.70.

Additional expenditures estimated at 0215,714 and including architectural

fees, construction supervision, furniture and equipmsnt will bring the cost of the

building to $1,153,486.70, according to Lund. Legislative appropriations for the

structure total $1,296,000.

The new building will be erected facing the Mall north of the University

library and directly opposite the Administration building. It will be 203 feet

long and 65 feet Wide, and, in external appearance, will be identical to the

Administration building. It will contain classrooms and faculty offices, the offices

of the graduate school and the junior and senior college of the .Arts college and a

library reading room.

In preparing the site of the new building, a two-story wooden temporary

structure has been razed, and the route of Fifteenth avenue, Southeast, has been

altered slightly.

Plans and specifications for the classroom bUilding were prepared b.1 the

C. H. Johnston architectural firm of st. Paul.
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November 15, 1949

Administrative Committee of the Senate
University Committee on Public Relations
University Publicity Council

From: W. L. Nunn

The News Service reoorts the following publicity releases issued during the
month of October, 1949.

News Stories

Weekly newsletters 4

General Interest Stories 69

Stories about individuals
of interest to single
communities (covering
339 indiViduals) 284

357

Newspapers, press
service, magazines
and radio stations
~eiying releases

580

495

305

Total
Re!~~

2,320

4,926

7,551

News releases were furnished to a total of 936 different media during
the month.
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DADS DAY AT 'u •
SIATED SATURDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - Fathers of University of }tU1nesota students

will assemble at the University saturday (Nov. 19) for the annual celebration

of ''Dads Dayll and the Minnesota-Wisconsin football game.

Morris Bye, father of Gopher halfback Billy Bye, will address the

fathers at a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial

union. The luncheon will be sponsored b.Y the Minnesota Dads association of

which Bye is president.

Also speaking at the luncheon will be President J. L. Horrill of the

University; Frank G. McCormick, director of athletics; and Bernie Bierman,

head football coach.

Following the luncheon the fathers will attend the lIinnesota-Wisconsin

game.

II II #
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FILM OF STATE'S
GABE BmDS AT
HUSEUl-1 SUNDAY

Colored movies with in-the-field recordings of the calls of some of

Minnesota's game birds will be shown at :3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 20) at the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the University of Minnesota campus.

The film, "Some Minnesota Game Birds", will be the third fall program

in the Museum's free public lecture series. It will include recordings of

the calls of ducks, geese and upland game species.

Dr. Raymond Johnson, fisheries research supervisor for the Minnesota

division of game and fish, will give the fourth lecture Nov. 27 on "Fish

Harvests from Minnesota Watersu • The talk will be illustrated with movies.

II # #
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'u r ALUMNI BA1'JD
TO PLAY AT GAME

Minneapolis, Nov. - Five decades of University of Minnesota drum majors

will march with the new Universit,y alumni band when it appears in Memorial stadium

Saturday (Nov. 19) at the Wisconsin-Minnesota game.

The lQO-piece alunmi group, wearing the band's old maroon uniforms, will

inaugurate the first in a series of annual celebrations honoring the University band~o

The five decades of drum majors wUI include Ben Taylor, Minneapolis, 1908;

Dr. Carl Swendseen, Minneapolis, 1914-18; Wallace Sexton, l1inneapolis, 1927; Dr.

George N. Aagaard, director of postgraduate medical education at the University,1934;

and John Smith, Rochester, 1945.

The band's oldest drum major, Dr. William Stout, founder of the Stout Institute,

Menomonie, His., who twirled the University baton in 1904, will be unable to attend

the game.
Playing on the sidelines during the game and participating in the celebration

between halves, the alumni band will be led by C. F. Nickerson, who first played in

the band in l892, the band' s second year.

Between halves, University President J. L. Morrill and Governor Luther H.

Youngdahl of Minnesota will greet both student and alumni lID18icians. A musical quiz,

in which both bands will ask and answer questions by playing musical numbers, will

be conducted by Cedric Adams, columnist for the Minneapolis Star"

The two bands will appear together again in a j oint concert on the field after

the game and later will lead all alUDll'li attending the game to the band quarters in

Northrop Memorial auditorium for a coffee hour. A dinner for alumni band members

will follow at 5245 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

The 1891 organization date of the Universit.Y band makes the Minnesota group
older than the Wisoonsin band, according to Ernest A. Villas, musio teacher at
University high school and secretary..treasurer of the new~ organized Bands Alumni
association" Villas said that an artiole b\d been published in the November issue of
the "Instrumentalist" saying that the Uisconsin band, organized in 1896, was probably
the oldest in the country. He added that an article would appear in the next issue
stating Minnesota's claim to the honor.

Villas said that membership in Bands Alumni association, organized in Hay of
this year, is still open to former members of the University band.
~ HUH
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COURSE FOR NUHSE
ANESTHETISTS HILL
OPEN r·lONDAY AT lUI

Minneapolis, Nov. - Problems confronting anesthetists in

obstetrics, pediatrics and geriatrics will be given special consideration

in a University of Minnesota two-day continuation course in anesthesiology

for nurse anesthetists.

The course, to be held in the Center for Continuation Study at the

University, will begin Honday (Nov. 21).

Emphasis will be placed on the anesthetic agents most commonly

administered qy nurse anesthetists. The physiology of respiration and

vasomotor control as applied in anesthesia also will be stressed.

The course, limited to registered nurses who are working in the

field of anesthesia, will be taught by clinical and full time members of

the departments of anesthesiology of the University medical school and the

Mayo Foundation, which is a part of the University's graduate school.

More than 40,000 men and women have attended courses at the Center

since it was established in 1936 to bring the facilities of the University

to persons in specialized fields.
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IU I ENROLLS 401
FOREIGN STUDENTS

l

Minneapolis, Nov. - Foreign student enrollment at the University

of Minnesota totals 401 this quarter, the largest number of students from

outside the United States ever to register during a fall quarter, according

to R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records.

Among the foreign students at the University this year, China has the

largest representation, Can~da the second largest group, while Norway is the

third largest source and India fourth.

For the first time this year, the African Gold Coast is represented

among the University1s foreign students. From the Geld Coast is John Bainiah,

a graduate student in geography.
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

41 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 32 individuals

~Out-of-8tate
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among the 86 doctors who attended the University of Minnesota's continuation

course in traumatic and pediatric surgery Nov. 10 through 12.

The course, held at the University's Center for Continuation Study,

was open to general physicians. It uas taught by clinical and full-time

members of the University medical school faculty.

More than 40,000 people have attended courses at the Center since it

was established in 1936 as a part of the University's general extension

division.
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DPs FROM LATVIA
WILL BE HEARD ON
KUOM THURSDAY

Minneapolis, Nov. - Three displaced persons from Latvia will celebrate

their first Thanksgiving day in Hinnesota by participating in a special documentary

broadcast over KUOM, the University of 1-tinnesota radio station.

The 3D-minute broadcast, "Operation: New Neighbor II , will be presented at

11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 24). It has been prepared by the special projects department

of KUOM to show what Minnesota is doing for displaced persons and what they are

doing for the state.

Narrator will be George Grim, Minneapolis Horning Tribune columnist, who

recently returned from Yugoslavia.

The three displaced persons will tell why' they left Latvia and chose Minnesota

as their new home. They are Peteris Langins, St. Paul, a Lutheran clergyman who

fled Latvia on foot and worked as a slave laborer in a German factory; Louisa

Politis, who nov 'Works in a University of Hinnesota medical laboratory; and Erick

Dundars, director of the Lutheran Welfare home, St. Paul, which aids displaced

persons.

Dr. Henry ~Jhiting, head of the Lutheran l:Jelfare society in Minnesota, will

explain the role of the Lutheran church in bringing displaced persons to this

country. Helping to arrange this portion of the broadcast is Dr. Howard Hong,

St. Olaf college.

During the program native Latvian music will be played.

The script was written by ~lilliam Connell, KUOM script editor, and the

program is being produced and directed by Irv Fink, president of the University

Radio Guild.
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ImOM TO LAUNCH
'MINNESOTA FOTIUM' ,

NEvi Am SERIES

Minneapolis, Nov. - A discussion on "Television and tht9 Public

Interest" at 4 p.m. Saturday (Nov. 2..2l will inaugurate a new weekly radio program

over ImOM, University of Minnesota radio station.

The program, "The Minnesota Forum", will be a series of round table

discussions on topics ranging from child training to atomic energy. Participating

will be members of the University faculty and leaders from the state's industries,

professions and labor groups.

Saturday's (Nov. 26) forum will discuss the ways in which television should

serve the public and how it can be improved and controlled. The speakers will

compare television and radio in regard to commercialism and public service.

Speakers will be Mrs. Fred Uinston, radio chairman of the League of Women

Voters; Max Karl, production manager of radio station WTCN; Dr. Tracy F. Tyler,

associate professor of general education at the University; and Arthur Lund,

director of radio for Campbell-Mithun advertising agency.

Topics to be discussed at future meetings are "How Can We Improve our

Elementary School System?", "The State Tax Raise-Are 'We Getting Our Money's Worth?"

and "How Can 'Ue Prevent Strikes in Vital Industries?"

Robert Boyle, manager of the St. Paul branch of the University's extension

division, will be chairma~ of the forums. Supervising the programs will be

Dorothy Greenwood, mOM's director of the l'1innesota University of the Air.

###
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U. OF M. PROFESSOR
WILL TEACH IN
BRAZIL UNIVERSITY

MinneapoliS I Nov. - John H. Kuhlmann, professor of electrical

engineering at the University of Minnesota, will fly to Sao Paulo, BraZil,

in January, ,,,here he will teach a special course in the design and

construction of electrical machinery at the University of Sao Paulo.

Kuhlmann, who teaches electrical machinery design and the theory of

~ electrical machinery in the University's institute of technology1 has been
~

r granted a leave of absenoe for the year 1950.

At the University or Sao Paulo, he will serve as visiting professor

for one year in the institute of electrical engineering, a part of

Polyteohnical institute. He will lecture in English, and his lecture will

be either interpreted or translated into Portuguese.

His trip is being sponsored b,y the United States department of state.

Before going to Sao Paul01 KuhJJnann, who has been ",ith the University

since 1920, will confer with state department representatives in lvashington.

His wife, a son, John Kuhl mann, Jr., and a daughter, Eleanor, will go to

Sao Paulo by boat.

# 11#
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- Mary Lewis, casework supervisor of the social

t,

,,

service department, Washington University Clinics and Allied Hospitals, St. Louis,

Mo., will lead a University of Ninnesota continuation course in casework in

medical settings.

The course, to be held Tuesday and \-1ednesday (Nov. 22 and 2,3) at the

University Center for Continuation Study, is open to all persons practicing social

casework in medical settings and to all members of the American Association of

Medical Social Uorkers.

Held to provide an opportunity for the review of current casework practice,

the course will have social case records as the basis of workshop discussions.

Content of the course will include some aspects of the concept of psychosomatic

disturbance, the consultation services of psychiatry and the Qynamics of human

behavior as related to casework.

Faculty members for the course will include Dr. C. Knight Aldrich, assistant

professor of psychiatry and mental hygienist at the University Students' Health

Service; Verval t~eller, associate professor of social work at the University;

and Helen Sullivan, chairman, Minnesota district, American Association of Medical

Social Workers.

Dr. Donald W. Hastings, professor and head of the University departnent of

psychiatry and neurology, will speak at a dinner meeting of the Minnesota district

American Association of Medical Social Workers, to be held in connection with the

course, at 6 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 22) at the Campus Club, Coffman Memorial Union.
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DJEHL TO STUDY
BRITISH BEDICAL
SERVICE PROGRAM

Minneapolis, Nov. - Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of the University

of lfunesota medical school, left the campus Monday (Nov. 21) for Great Britain

where he and two other medical school deans will make a study of Britain's

nationalized medical service.

Dr. Diehl, Dr. L. R. R. Chandler, dean of Stanford university

medical school, and Dr. Stanley Dorst, dean of the University of Cincinnati

medical school, will study the effects of the British nationalized medical

service on medical schools and medical education.

The group 'Will spend from one month to six weeks in the British Isles,

depending on the amount of time needed to complete the study which is being

made at the request of the trustees and council on education and hospitals

of the American Medical association.

Dr. Diehl left Minneapolis today and will leave New York 'Hednesday.

He will be accompanied on the trip b.Y Mrs. Diehl.

J##
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FOUR UNIVERS ITY
BUILDINGS NAi'1ED

Minneapolis, Nov. - Naming of four University of }tu!nesota buildings,

including two now under construction, in honor of four former University faculty

members was announced Honday (Nov. 21) by President J. L. Morrill. Proposed by

the University committee on honors, the names have been approved by the Board of

Regents.

Buildings which from now on will bear the names of men prominent in the

history of the University are the law school building and the fieldhouse, both

completed in 1928, the new classroom bUilding being built on the Minneapolis

campus Mall opposite the administration building and the new animal and poultry

husbandry building now under construction on the st. Paul campus.

Fraser Hall, honoring Dean Emeritus Everett L. Fraser, is the new name of the

law school bUilding. Dean Fraser, who retired in 1948, headed the law school for

28 years and served on the University's faculty for 31 years.

Honoring the memory of Dr. Henry L. Hilllams, head football coach at Minnesota

from 1900 to 1922, the Regents have approved the name Williams Arena for the

University fieldhouse. This building is now being remodeled to prOVide a huge

basketball auditorium seating 20,000 and a new ice hockey arena with approximately

6,500 seats. Dr. Williams, whose Minnesota teams won eight Western Conference

championships during his coaching regime, died in 1931.

The new six-story classroom building underway on the Minneapolis campus will

be called Johnston Hall, the name being that of the late Dr. John B. Johnston,

noted neurologist, who served as dean of the college of science, literature and the

arts from 1914 to 1937. He joined the Hinnesota faculty in 19m, and died in

1939.

(more)
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The memory of the late Professor Walter H. Peters, former chief of the

animal husbandry division at University Farm who died last August 8, has been

honored by the selection of his name for the new animal and poultry husbandry

building now to be lmown as Peters Hall.

Professor Peters came to the University in 1918 from the North Dakota·

Agricultural college where he had headed the animal husbandry section since

1914. He was named chief of the animal husbandry division at Minnesota in

1921. During his years as chief, the work of his division increased nearly

fourfold and an edensive research program was developed.
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SPEER \-IILL PLAY
BACH CHORAlE
MUSIC AT 'u I

MUk~eapolis, Novo - A portion of a Bach chorale version of the Lutheran

catechism hymns will be plByed at the University of Hinnesota Monday (Nov. 28) by

Klaus Speer, noted organist and director of music at Lincoln Memorial university,

Harrogate, Term.

Speer will play the work, part III of Bach's II Klavierubungll , in a Bach

bicentennial organ recital at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The organist, who received the greater part of his musical education in

pre-Nazi Germany and holds a diploma from the Academy of Church and School Busic

in Berlin, is an exponent of the classical style of organ playing. He left

Germany in 1938 and received an H. A. degree from Uestm1nster Choir college,

where he also taught for two years.

Part III of the IlKlavierubungll is made up of 21 organ chorales, a prelude

and a fugue. The chorales are grouped under the titles "KY'rie", IlGloria", liThe

Ten Commandments ll , IICredo ll , "Pater Noster", "Baptismlf
, IlPenitencell , and IIHoly

Communion ll and follow the Lutheran catechism hymns. To suggest the large and

small catechisms, two versions of each chorale have been used.

The recital will be presented by the University department of music and will

be open to the public free of charge.

Speer will present the entire "Klavierubung" and will discuss it at 1 p.m.

Tuesday (Nov. 29) in Scott hall on the University campus. He will also conduct a

class at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 30) at H amline university.

It _,ll #
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- A work written by two University ot H1nnesota

band alumni will be played at the annual tall conoert of the SO-piece University

Concert band at S:15 p.m. Thursday lDec. 11 at Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The piece is "Echoes of Memorial Stadium", written by Dr. Carl Swendseen

of Minneapolis and James McLeod, arranger tor the band.

A concerto tor eight brass by Jaromir l~einberger will be among the

specialty numbers on the program. Playing will be Eugenia Forster, timpani;

Robert Shannon, Charles Barnett, Ralph Thorp and Albin Lenich, cornets; and

Donna Frank, Warren Alm, John Watkins and Duane Dickey, trombones.

Rocco di Stasio will playa cornet solo in Griegts liThe Last Spring".

Other numbers on the program will include the "Allegro Naestoso" from

Handel's "Water Music"; Lachner's "Fest Overture in C"; the "Scherzo" trom

the third movement of Fauchet ts "Symphony in B Flat tor Bandit; Williams'

''Folk Song Suite for Concert Band 11 ; Beecham's "l-farch for Band"; Greenwood's

"Circus Days"; and Caillet's variations on npop Goes the Weasel".

The band will be conducted by Gerald Prescott, bandmaster and associate

professor of music. George Freeman, assistant conductor and bind manager, will

give the commentary on the music.

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.

-
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Works by both the old masters and modern composers will be played

by the University of 1'1innesota Symphony orchestra at its annual fall

concert Tuesday (Nov. 22) at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The orchestra will give the first Twin Cities presentation of

"Symphony on a H~rmn Tune" by the music critic Virgil Thomson.

Joe Disch, a graduate student in music education, will play the

trombone in Serafin Alschausky's "Concerto in B Flat Najor lf
•

Also on the program will be works by Bach, Delius, Berlioz

and Hagner.

Dr. Paul H. Oberg, chairman of the University department of

music, is conductor of the orchestra.

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.

###
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JOB EVALUATION
TO BE DISCUSSED
AT U. OF M. DEC. 1, 2

Minneapolis, Nov. - The basic principles and some of the current

problems in a job evaluation program will be the keynotes of a professional

conference to be held on the University of Minnesota campus, December 1 and 2.

Sponsored b,y the University's Industrial Relations Center and the Center

for Continuation study, the job evaluation conference will cover on the first

day the basic principles of job evaluation, including the problem of joint

union-management evaluation programs.

The sessions on the final day will highlight som.e of the important

current problems in job evaluation programs, including job evaluation systems

for small firms and union attitudes toward job evaluation.

Among the speakers at the two-day conference will be: Ralph vJ. Ells,.

chief economist, Allen-Bradley company, Milwaukee; Stanley Farwell, president,

Business Research corporation, Chicago; William Gomberg, director, management

engineering department, AFL International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union,

New York; Grace Griffee, assistant secretary, Northwest Bancorporation,

l'1inneapolis ;

Wilson Kimmell, industrial relations director, R. G. LeTourneau, Inc.,

Peoria; Raymond E. Kirkpattick, head, wage and salary administration section,

Socony-Vacuum, New York; Wells Marshall, industrial relations department,

Minneapolis 110line, Hopkins; J. H. N01te, dean of the University general

extension division; Jack Stieber, research department, CIO United Steelworkers

of America, Pittsburgh; Dale Yoder, professor of economics and director,

University of Hinnesota Industrial Relations Center.

i~ II #
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LATIN M1ERICAN
MUSIC, DPJ.rCING
ON 'u r PROGRAM

Minneapolis" Nov. - A program of Latin American and Spanish

folk music and dancing will be presented Qy Teresita and Emilio Osta at the

University of Minnesota convocation at 11 a.m. Thursd~.ill.ec. 1) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

The California-born brother and sister of Spanish descent have done

their own research on the native music and dances of Spain and the Latin

American countries--even to the malting of authentic costumes qy ~uss Osta.

Emilio Osta" who made his musical debut in Arizona when he was seven

years old, made e. world tour while he was· still L"1 his hrenties. He will

present his own arrangements of folk melodies on the convocation proGram.

luss Osta, who arranges her own dances, has appeared in the Hollywood

Bowl and '-Tith the st. Louis Hunicipal opera and has taken part in several

American films.

# II #
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U. OF M. GALIERY
TO SHml \VORl{
OF ARNOLD BLANCH

Minneapolis, Nov. - Silk scarves and pottery, as well as paintings, will

make up the University of Minnesota gallery's exhibition of work by Arnold Blanch,

visiting artist at the University.

The exhibit, which will be show public4r from .IY.esd.!L~j.!'t~Y..--m through

Jan. 6 in the fourth floor gallery of Northrop Memoria.l auditorium, will open with

a tea from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday (Nov. 28) in the gallery.

Blanch, who was born in Mantorville, Minn., and who received some of his

early art training in Minneapolis, is now a resident of Uoodstock, N. Y., but is

teaching a fall quarter advanced painting class at the University.

The 39 paintings in his University exhibition include llOrk :trom 1924 through

1949. A group from the 1930' s is made up of work done in Florida.

Among the ceramics, are several bmrle and a 1949 set consisting of a salad

bowl and plates which has been produced commercially by a well-known china

manufacturer.

The scarves, also manufactured commercially, were made by the silk screen

process. One of them, I'The Picnic", done in 1947 includes 20 different colors.

The exhibition includes ties, a hooked rug of abstract design and

Christmas wrapping paper.

Also being shown at the gallery is Hork by Rolf Nesch, who left Germany

when the Nazis came to power in 1933 and since has become a citizen of Norway.

Nesch's work was done by a graphic process in ",hich pieces of a metal plate, rat'1er

than the whole piate, were used.

Other current gallery exhibitions are a I1Life ll magazine photOGraphic

collection on ElJypt, through Dec. 10; "Painting and Sculpture in .ll.rchitecture",

through Dec. 12; and "Pacific Art", through Dec. 26.
I
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Weather permitting, the University of Minnesota astronomy

observatory will be open to the public Friday evening (Nov. 25)

from 7 to 8:30 o'clock, according to Dr. W. J. Luyten, head of the

astronomy department. Visitors to the observatory on the roof of the

Physics building will get a close up through the University's

telescope of the planet Jupiter and a selected group of interesting

stars.

###
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FISHERIES CHIEF
TO SPEAK SUNDAY
AT 'u 1 1-1USEUM

Dr. Raymond Johnson, fisheries researoh supervisor for the

Minnesota division of game and fish will present an illustrated leoture

at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 27) at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on

the University of Minnesota campus.

Dr. Johnson will discuss '!Fish Harvests from Hinnesota Waters",

dealing with commercial fishing on Minnesota's big waters and the rough

fish removal in the state. His talk will be illustrated with movies.

The lecture is the fourth in the museum's fall series of free

public lectures. On Dec. 4, Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist

at the museum, will show a movie and discuss "Wildlife of Alaska's

Mount 14cKinley National Parkll •
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University high school, a division of the University of l1innesota's

college of education, will be represented at the National Scholastic Press

association convention in Chicago Friday through Sunday (Nov. 25-27) by 14

students, five from Minneapolis and ]2 from St. Paul.

The students are staff members of "The Breeze", the school newspaper,

and "Bisbila", the yearbook.

Minneapolis students who will attend are: Roger Carlson, Nancy Crane,

Hary Elizabeth Erickson, Richard Hicheels and Sally Sandberg.

Students from st. Paul who will be in the University high school

delegation are: Karen Blomholm, Carole Bouthilet, Kathi Coram, Kathy Gamble,

Barbara Kuhl, Jane Larson, Marjorie l1elamed, Lois Simonson, Jerry l1eisberg,

Patricia Mangan, John Mulliken and Sandra Peilen.

Geraldine LaRocque, English and journalism instructor, and George K.

Olson, art instructor, will accompany the students.

High school journalism students from all over the United States will

attend the convention which will be held in the Stevens hotel.
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Minneapolis, Nov. - Two University of Minnesota faculty

members were among the 27 authorities on American literature polled,

recently to determine which 20 American books should be included on a

world classics list.

The University men 'Were Theodore Hornberger and Henry Nash Smith,

both professors of English.

The 20 books 'Were recommended for inclusion on a list of the

world's great classics nOW' being compiled by the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural organization.
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A semi-historical film b.1 the noted French humorist and playwright,

Sacha Guitry, will be presented by the University of Vdnnesota Film

society at 4 and 8 p.m. vledne~daYJ Nov, 30, in Northrop Hemorial

auditorium.

The fiJ.m, "Pearls of the Crown", traces the history of the seven

pearls given by Pope Clement VII to Catherine de Hedici on her wedding

day. Four of the pearls, according to legend, eventually were placed in

the British crown b,y Queen Victoria.

Guitry, who wrote, directed and produced the film, also plays

four leading roles. He appears as one of the modo:::'n men who tell the

story, as Francis I, as Barras and as Napoleon III. His wife,

.Tacqueline Delubac, plays the parts of a modern WOIna."1., Nary of Scotland,

and Josephine ~~onaparte.

The dialogue is in French, Italian and English, with English

subtitles.
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The first in a new series of round table discussions will be

broadcast at 4 p.m. Saturday (Nov. 26) on KUOM, the University of

Minnesota station.

Saturday's discussion will be on "Television and the Public

Interest".

Speakers on "The Minnesota Forumll this week will be Hrs. Fred

Vlinston, radio chairman of the League of Woman Voters; Max Karl,

production manager of station WTCN; Associate Professor Tracy F.

Tyler, who lectures at the University on radio in education; and

Arthur Lund of the Campbell-Nithun advertising agency.

###
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Harold B. Allen, assistant professor of English and director of

the communication program in the University of Minnesota's college of

science, literature and the arts, will address the National Council of

Teachers of English in Buffalo, N. Y., Friday (Nov. 25). His topic

will be "Communication in a Democratic Society".

While in Buffalo, Professor Allen will attend meetings of the

council's committee on current English usage and of the newly formed

organization of directors and heads of college courses in communication

and composition.

II # II
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CONTROL OF TOOTH DECAY BY 'MAIL ORDER'
AIM OF UNIVERSITY DENTAL LABORATORY

Minneapolis, - The reduction of tooth decay by "mail order" is one of

the principal aims of the University of 1'-1innesota caries laboratory, which is

conducting a dental cavity control program throughout Hinnesota and neighboring

states.

The laboratory, since its establislunent as a division of the University·s

dental school in October 1948, has prescribed treatment for some 400 patients-

although few of them have ever been inside of it.

This is possible, according to Dr. David F. Mitchell, chairman of the school

of destistry's oral diagnosis division, because susceptibility to earies, localized

disintegration of the teeth, is being tested by the analysis of samples of the

patient's saliva.

"It is believed," Dr. Mitchell said, "that a person whose saliva contains

large numbers of Lactobacillus acidophilus, called simply 'L.A.', has or will

have many cavities and that this bacteria count, and probably tooth decay, can be

controlled through the patient's diet."

To accomplish this control, the laboratory has set up a system through which

the patient sends in samples of 'his saliva for analysis. The laboratory tests the

samples and then suggests the proper diet or other treatment.

The laboratory is headed by Dr. Dwight Chernausek, a graduate student, and is

under the supervision of Dr. Mitchell. In the year it has been in operation, it has

served patients from throughout the North\o,est-and even as far away as Alaska. From

a beginning of 15 patients it has grown so that currently some 40 new patients are

added to its lists each month.

Dr. Hitche11 said that the plan is based on studies, made by a University

of l'Iichigan group in the late 1920's, which showed a strong correlation between the

susceptibility to tooth decay and a high L.A. count.

(mo~)
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Although it is possible for a person to have no Lactobacillus acidophiluB in

his mouth whatever, a -count or 10,000 for each cubic centimeter or saliva is

r~garded as low.

It ia the patient whose saliva contains a count of from 50,000 to 1,000,000

that the laboratory is interested in--especially children whose teeth show some

30 or 40 cavities.

The laboratory reaches these patients through the patient's own dentist,

who contacts the laboratory. The patient is sent small containers in which he

returns to the laboratory samples of his sal1~ taken in the morning before he has

sm.oked or had anything to eat or drink.

At the laboratory, the saliva is first diluted with a salt solution and then

spread on a plate and put in a special incubator for four days. The plate is

especially treated so that the Lactobacillus acidophilu8 will grow, while other

bacteria will not. From the growth of the Lactobacillus acidophilus, the L.A.

count is determined under a microscope.

If this count is high, the patient is put on a diet which almost completely

elimdr!ates carbohydrates (sugar and starch)--and especially refined carbohydrates

such as candy or table sugar--for two weeks. The theory behind this is that acid

prowlcing organisms, under which Lactobacillus acid6philus is classed, live best

in an envirorllnent having a lot of carbohydrate.

A second and third diet, each to be followed for two weeks and each higher

in carbohydrate content than the diet that preceded it, gradually bring the

patient's eating habits back to normal.

Dr. Hitchell said it is believed that once the L. A. count has been brought

down through this diet plan, it will stay down indefinitely because the other

bacteria living in the mouth will have gained a "balance of power".

A sample of the patient's saliva is tested again later so that the laboratory

can establish data as to what extent the diet will control the L. A. count of an

individua.l and whether a control of the L. A. count will reduce his tooth decay.

###
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SPECIAL 1'0 '!'BE

(The f'olleviD.g _iled 'to:

52 Milmesota newspapers, concerning 52 individnals)

among the 85 Minnesota public health nurses who attended a recent

University of Minnesota continuation course on maternal and infant

care.

The course, held Nov. 14 and 15 at the University1s Center for

Continuation Study, was presented in cooperation with the Hinnesota

Department of Health.

Speaking to the group were public health personnel from

Minnesota and other states and University faculty members.

More than 40,000 persons have attended courses at the Center

since it was es~blished in 1936•
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Franklin M. Foote, New York, executive director of the National

Society for the Prevention of Blindness, will conduct a University of

Minnesota school of public health seminar Monday (Nov. 28).

The seminar will be held at 4 p.m. in room 113, Medical Sciences

building on the University campus.
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UNIVERSITY OF UINNESOTA
NEUS SERVICE
NOV. 25 , 1949
FOR nJMEDIATE RELEASE

- Dr. Adrian Vander Veer of the University of

Chicago department of psychiatry and Dr. Griffith Binning of Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, will be on the faculty for a University of Ninnesota

continuation course in child psychiatry beginning Monday (Nov. 28).

The six-day course, for pediatricians and doctors who are engaged in

general practice, will be held at the University's Center for Continuation

Study.

Subjects to be presented during the course will include normal,

emotional, intellectual and social development and the development of

speech in children. Problems of the pre-school and school age child and

the adolescent child will be discussed in detail.

More than 40,000 people have attended courses at the Center since it

was established in 1936 to bring the facilities of the University to

persons in specialized fields.
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NEill'S SERVICE
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Individual and government responsibilities

toward education will be discussed at 11 a.m. Thursday (Dec. 1) on

Station KUOM.

Arthur Elder, a representative of the education bureau of the

American Federation of Labor, will talk on ''What Price Schools for

Democracy?tt

The broadcast will be a transcription of Elder's recent address

at the ?ublic Education institute at Jordan high school in Minneapolis.
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A brother and sister who have done their own research on the

..native music and dances of Spain and Latin America will be presented at

the University of Minnesota's last regular convocation program of the fall

quarter Thursday (Dec. 1).

They are Emilio Osta, who will play the folk melodies on the

piano, and his sister Teresita, who will appear in her own arrangements of

the native dances.

This will be the seccrJ.d time the Californ~9.<Abornbrother and sister

have entertained a University of Minnesota audience. Their show opened

the fall convocation series five years ago.

The convocation will be held at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium on the University campus.
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"Pearls of the Crown ll , a semi-historical film in three languages,

\vill be presented by the University of Hinnesota film society at 4 and 8 p.m.

vlednesday (Nov. 30) in Northrop !-1emorial auditorium.

The film was written, produced and directed by the noted French

humorist and p~ight, Sacha Guitry, who also plays four leading roles.

The story deals with the history of seven pearls given by Pope

Clement VII to Catherine de Medici on her wedding day. According to legend,

four of these pearls now adorn the crown of Great Brit~in.

In the film, Guitry appears as one of the modern narrators, as

Francis I, as Barras and as Napoleon III. His Wife, Jacqueline Delubac,

plays the parts of Mary of Scotland and Josephine Buonaparte, as well

as that of a modern woman.

The dialogue is in French, Italian and English, with English

subtitles.
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Dr. l;Tesley E. Peik, dean of the University of Minnesota college

of education, gave the opening address Monday (Nov. 28) at the

Southern Association of Secondary Schools conference in Houston,

Texas.

Dr. Peik spoke on "Nationwide Cooperation with the American

Teachers".
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tu t CONCERT BAND
TO PLAY CONCERT
THURSDAY NIGHT

Minneapolis, Nov. - The University of Minnesota's BO-piece concert

band will play both classical and novelty numbers at its annual fall concert

at 8:15 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 1) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The band, conducted b,y Gerald Prescott, bandmaster and associate

professor of music, will present a work written by two University of

Minnesota band alumni. The piece, l'Echoes of Memorial Stadium", ,vas written

by Dr. Carl Swendseen of Minneapolis and James McLeod, arranger for the band.

Among other works to be played will be Grieg's "The Last Spring", with

Rocco di Stasio as cornet soloist.

Also on the program will be IIConcerto for Eight Brass ll by vleinberger,

the "Allegro Haestoso" from Handel's "Water Music ll , Lachner's "Fest Overture

in C" the "Scherzo" from the third movement of Fauchet 'a "Symphony in B Flat

for Band", Greenwood's "Circus Days", and Caillet's variations on "Pop Goes

the vIeasel" •

George Freeman, assistant conductor and band ~ager, will comment on

the various numbers.

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.
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- Dr. Wesley W. Spink, professor of medicine

at the University of Minnesota, will give the Gehrmann lectures for 1949

at the University of Illinois college of medicine Wednesday and Thursday

(Nov. 30 and Dec. 1).

He is the second member of the University of Hinnesota faculty

to give the Gehrmann lectures. Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of medical

sciences, spoke on "The Common Cold" in 1944•

. Dr. Spink will speak on "Epidemiology and Pathogenesis of

Brucellosis" on Wednesday and will discuss "Diagnosis, Treatment and

Prevention of Human Brucellosis ll on Thursday.

He was recently elected president of the Central Society for

Clinical Research at its meeting in Chicago.
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FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE

- The basic interests mich are conunon to labor, manage-

ment, and investors alike will be discussed at the University of Minnesota's Duluth

industrial relations institute §aturday 8.Ild Sunday, Dec. 10 and 11, in the Duluth

Hedieal Arts building.

The institute will be sponsored Oy the University's Industrial Relations

Center, the Center for Continuation Study, and the Duluth branch of the general

extension division.

It has been arranged by the Industrial Relations center's Duluth advisory

committee, which includes these Duluth people: Roy Anderson, Hinnesota Employment

Service; Willard N. Beaudin, United Steelworkers of America, CID; Thomas HcCabe,

attorney; Jane I·forey, public librarian; Robert Horris, Chamber of Commerce; and Carl

Swenson, Minnesota Federation of Labor, AFL.

Dr. Dale Yoder, director of the Industrial Relations center, said that the

institute had been arranged, at the request of the Duluth committee, to emphasize the

community of interests betueen labor, management and investors and to explore

relationships between profits, wages, dividends and interest.

"Much has been said and written about the oonflict of interests between labor,

management and investors," Dr. Yoder said, "with the result that many of the basic

interests which these groups have in conunon have been ignored or have been dismissed

lightly."
Among the speakers at the institute will be Walter Heller, associate professor

of economics at the University; Herbert G. Heneman, Jr., assistant director of the

Industrial Relations center; Roy Jewett, administrative assistant, International
Milling oom.pany, Minneapolis; Norman Johnson, director of the Center for Continuation
Study; Francis C. Jones, economist, Minnesota Valley Can.'1.ing company, LeSueur; J. M.
Nolte, dean of University extension; Charles L. Schultz, instructor of economics,
St. Thomas oollege, st. Paul; Spencer Smith, assistant professor of eeonomic3 at the
University; Arthur R. Upgren, professor of economics and associate editor of the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune; and Dr. Yoder.

Information about registration for the institute, which will be open to the
public at a fee of $5, may be obtained at the University extension division offices,
504 Alworth building, Duluth.
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- The University of }tinnesota library has added

browsing to the facilities offered by its periodical room--and has found that

the added attraction has paid off as far as magazine circulation is concerned.

This fall, for the first time, some .300 current magazines were put on

open shelves in the periodical room.

Harold G. Russell, chief reference librarian and associate professor,

said that use of publications, other than those on the open shelves, had

increased from 15,161 in October 1948 to 16,584 in October of this year-

a gain of more than 9 per cent.

He said that the availability of magazines on the open shelves was

probably partly responsible for this increase in that the open shelf system

had served to inform readers about magAzines with which they had formerly

been unfamiliar.

Russell said that the open shelf periodical collection had met with

enthusiastic reception by both students and faculty members and that many

had made a point of telling the librarians they were using the magazines

thus made available.
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- Fifty-five members of the University of

1

Minnesota football band will receive awards at the group's annual a'Voard

banquet Monday (Dec. 5).

The banquet, which will be attended by the band fS approximately 125

members and their guests, will be held at 6:15 p.m. in Coffman Memorial union.

This year, for the first time, four students who have played in the

football band for four years will receive "kick off" awards. They are

Don E. Loop of Fairmont, a senior in the institute of technology; William H.

Highum of Lanesboro, a junior in the school of business administration;

Wesley L. Jacobson of Clarkfield, a senior in the college of agriculture,

forestry and home economics; and Thomas W. Jacobsen of Minneapolis, a senior

in the college of science, literature and the arts.

Those who have played with the band for at least three years,

including the four "ldck-off" award winners, will receive gold keys; and

those who have been football band members for two years will be a1;larded

silver keys.

Hovies taken of the band during the year will be shown. They will

include colored films of the alumni band performance between halves of the

Wisconsin game.
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 30, 1949
FOR n'1NEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Homer J. Smith, professor of industrial education at the

University of Minnesota, will speak on a panel of vocational educators,

who have had recent assignments in Germany, at a convention of the American

Vocational association.

The convention will be held Monday through Saturday, (Dec. 5 - 10)

in Atlantic City.

As president of the National Association of Industrial Teacher

Trainers, Dr. Smith will direct five of the convention programs.
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NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 30, 1949
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Carl L. Nordly, professor of physical education at the

University of Minnesota, will serve as a consultant at a conference of

health and physical education personnel of the colleges of Virginia

Monday and Tuesday (Dec. 5 and 6) at Fisherville, Va.
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Dr. Willis E. Dugan, associate professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, will participate in a conference of the guidance

oommittee of the National Association of Seoondary School Principals

Saturday and Sunday (Dec. 3 and 4) in Chicago. The conferenoe has been

oalled for a disoussion of counseling procedures in high schools.

Dr. Dugan is director of student personnel in the University's college

of eduoation.
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AMBASSADOR FRON
SWEDEN TO SPEAK
AT fU t GRADUATION

Minneapolis, Dec. - Erik Boheman, Swedish ambassador to the

United States, will address more than 950 candidates £or academic degrees at the

University of Minnesota's fall quarter commencement excercises at 8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 15, in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Boheman will speak on liThe Responsibility of American Youthll
•

Of the 961 students scheduled to receive degrees from the University

in the fall ceremonies, according to tentative figures, 214 are candidates

for masters or doctors degrees.

The Rev. Donald Sinclair, advisor to Congregational students on the

University's St. Paul campus, will give the invocation. Speaking for the

University will be University President J. L. Morrill.

Serving as acting marshals will be Thomas F. Barnhart, professor of

journalism, Keith l1cFarland, assistant to the dean of the college of agriculture,

forestry and home economics, and Dr. Errett 1·J. McDiarmid, University librarian.

Preceding the commencement, Edward Berryman, instructor in music, will

play the University's Flemish bells £'rom 7 to 7:30 p.m. and Arthur B. Jennings,

University organist, will present an organ recital from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

###
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TALK ON ALASKA.'S
HILDLIFE AT 'u I

lIUSEUN SUNDAY

An illustrated lecture on the wildlife of Alaska's Hount HcKinley

National park will be given at 3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 4) in the auditorium of

the Hinnesota Huseum of Natural History on the University of lIinnesota campus.

Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist at the museum, will lecture and

exhibit a film on the scenic area surrounding Hount McKinley, with special

emphasis on the area's wildlife.

The talk will be the fifth in the museum I s 1949-50 free public lecture

series. Fran Hall of the department of visual education at Carleton college,

Northfield, will show a colored' film, "Bug Hunters", on Dec. 11.

If II #
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'u' DOCTOR EXPLAINS HOW TO GET
ALONG WITH YOUR TEEN..-AGERS

Minneapolis, Dec. - Parents often feel that the adolescence of their

children is something that has to be gone through--like the plague.

But Dr. E. Dyer Anderson, clinical associate professor of pediatrics at the

University of Hinnesota, describes adolescence as "a normal period of growth and

development which should be a period of fun for both the parents and the youngster".

Speaking at a recent continuation course in child psychiatry at the

University's Center for Continuation Study, Dr. Anderson told pediatricians and

general practitioners from eight states that such things as restlessness, day-

dreams and tough talk are all a part of normal adolescent behavior. "Tough talk,

for instance,lI he said, "is no more than the result of a combination of the facts

that the youngster is interested in sex and that he likes to feel grownup.

"Parents should not approve of this tough talk," he added, "but neither

should they make the child feel that he is terrible. Rather they should take

the attitude that such talk is not good manners."

Dr. Anderson said that there are four emotional changes which can be expected

in adolescents. These are an increasing need for acceptance, a greater need for

recognition, an increasing interest in sex and a resentment of authority.

"The adolescent resentment of authority," he said, "is often particularly

confusing to parents because sometimes a child will object to things like being

told to sit up straight, while at another time the same thing will not bother

him. "

(more)



He advised that parents can help their children by not taking this

it brings to the attention of the parents the fact that the child should break

resentment personally. tiThe resentment is necessary," he explained, "because
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away from them." He added that if this does not happen parents will continue

to make decisions for their children, and the children will not be able to take

care of themselves when they are older.

Dr. Anderson said that one thing particularly important to adolescent

children is to feel that they are no different from other people of their own

age. He said that "fads like blue jeans rolled up to the knees one week and so

long they are tripped over the next" were the result of the child's desire for

acceptance.

Adolescent children, he said, want to join many groups-both because

they want to feel "in" and because the groups give them a feeling of security

that they need while breaking away from the family.

Parents can help their children during adolescence, Dr. Anderson said,

b,y helping them to realize that their problems are the same as the problems of

other children. "Children of this age want to know why they feel as they do

toward their folks and why they worry about being liked," he said.

In spite of their breaking away from their families, they still need to

be dependent at times, but they are ashamed to admit it, he said, and parents

can be ready to help them but should not try to force them.

lIJ.1any mothers, for instance, expect their daughters to tell them whom

they danced with at a party and feel hurt if the daughters do not tell them,"

he said. "But they should let their daughters come to them instead of trying

to dig information from girls," he added.

11 'i II
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u. OF MINN. OFFERS
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
REGIONAL \;JRITING

Hinneapolis, Dec. - Regional writing fellowships for 1950-51 are

being offered b,y the University of ~tinnesota to competent writers interested in

preparing biographies, histories, essays, novels or plays about past or present

life in Minnesota and neighboring states.

The fellowships will be financed b,y a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation

and will be awarded by a University committee headed by Dr. Theodore C. Blegen,

dean of the graduate school.

Both new and established writers, who need not necessarily be residents of

the area, will be eligible. The amount awarded will vary with the needs of the

writer, who will receive one half of the fellowship sum as a gift and will

return the other half to the fund from royalties received from publication.

Publication of the manuscripts, however, will not be financed by the grant.

Twenty-four writers already have been aided by the grant. Among them and

their publications are: Frances Lee Jacques and Florence Page Jacques, "Snow Shoe

Country"; John Drury, "Historic l·1idwest Houses"; Philip Jordan, "Singin' Yankees";

Agnes M. Larson, UHistory of the \<Jhite Pine Industry"; Alma Scott, "The Story of

Wanda Gag"; Feike Feikema, IIThis Is the Year"; Margaret Snyder, "Chosen Valley";

and Philip S. Gelb, "This Land is DurSIl.

by the University of Minnesota Press.

The first five of these were published

Applications for the 1950-51 fellowships will be accepted up to Feb. 1, 1950,

and winners will be announced on March 1.

Further information may be obtained by writing to the chairman, University

Committee on Regional Writing, 234 Administration bUilding, University of Minnesota.

Letters should include a stamped and addressed envelope for reply.

it ./l #It It
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Dr. Halter R. Agard, chairman of the departnent of classics at the

University of l.Jisconsin, will speak on IIDelphi: Center of the Ancient Horld"

at 8:30 p.m. HednesdaJi" (Dec. 7) in the llinnesota Huseum of Natural History on

the University of Minnesota campus.

Dr. Agard's illustrated discussion of the famous Greek shrine of prophea,y

will be the second in a series of four archeology lectures sponsored jointly by

the Minnesota Society of the Archaeological Institute of America and the

University departments of history, classics,and concerts and lectures.

Dr. Agard, who has been professor of Greek at the University of Hisconsin

since 1927 and chairman of the department of classics since 1938, is the author

of liThe Greek Tradition in Sculpture", liThe New Architectural Sculpture II ,

IIMedical Greek and Latin" and IIHhat Democraa,y Means to the Greeks ll •

The lecture will be open to the public free of charge.
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- The recent translation by Alfred de Grazia,

assistant professor of political science at the University of Minnesota, of a

famous German-born scholar's series of Italian lectures in political sociology

was published by the University of lIinnesota Press Friday (Dec. 2).

The book, lIRoberto Hichels' First Lectures in Political Sociologyll, contains

1,tichels' introductory lectures delivered at the University of Rome and published

in 1927 by the University of Turin. De Grazia has also added other papers from

American, French and German sources and has written an introduction in which he

has discussed Michels' chief contributions.

In the lectures, Michels--a psychologist and economist as well as

sociologist and political scientist--dealt with the important political thinkers
• •

of the last century, including Saint-Simon, Karl Marx, Gabriel Tarde, Gaetano

Hosea, Vilfredo pareto, }fax Heber, Werner Sombart and Georges Sorel.

The book explores such subjects as the origins of economic determinism,

the relation of economic events to personality and politics, democratic and

aristocratic tendencies in modern politics and the sociological character of

political parties.

Michels, who ",as the author of upolitical Parties", studied at Paris,

Hunich, Leipzig, Halle and Turin and taught in some of Europe's greatest

Universities. In 1927 he lectured in America at the University of Chicago and

elsewhere.
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ITALIAN I-DVIE
WILL:·BE SHOWN
AT 'U' t-JEDNESDAY

Aldo Fabrizi, who appeared in uOpen City", will play the leading role

in the University of l;unnesota Film society's final presentation of the

fall quarter, "Professor, My Son".

The Italian film will be shmffi at 4 and g p.m. Uednesday (Dec. 7) in

Northrop Memorial Auditoriwn on the University of Hinnesota campus.

Fabrizi plays the part of an aging janitor at an Italian college who

has sacrificed to put his son through school. The story deals with the

complications that arise when the son becomes a professor at the college

uhere his father is a janitor. The father leaves rather than embarrass

his son.

Also appearing in the film are Hario Soldati and Georgio de Lullo.

The dialogue is in Italian with English subtitles.

!! I~ jJ.
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IU' WILL CONDUCT
SHORT COURSE FOR
DENTISTS' AIDES

Minneapolis, Dec. - Faculty members from the University of

Minnesota school of dentistry will instruct at a short course for dental

assistants to be held Honday through Friday (Dec. 5 - 9) at the University's

Center for Continuation Study.

Among those speaking to the group will be Dr. William H. Crawford,

dean of the school of dentistry; Dr. Ambert B. Hall, chairman of the

division of oral anatomy; and Dr. Henry B. Clark, Jr., chairman of the

division of oral surgery.

In addition to the dental lectures, such subjects as telephone usage,

office management and first aid will be discussed.

More than 40,000 people working in specialized fields have attended

courses at the Center since it "ras established in 1936.
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DEC. 3, 1949.

URANIUM HUNT IN MINNESOTA
INDICATES LITTLE PROMISE
OF ATOI.fIC FUEL SOURCES

Minneapolis, Dec. - Chances of finding uranium deposits of commercial value

in Minnesota are not very favorable, Dr. George M. Schwartz, director of the

Minnesota Geological survey, reported Saturday (Dec. 3).

Dr. Schwartz, a professor of geology and mineralogy at the University of

Minnesota, based his conclusion on the results of an extensive uranium prospecting

project carried out by the survey last summer for the Atomic Energy commission.

Using a sensitive Geiger counter or radioactivity detector, two University

scientists took readings during July and August on what were considered potentially

promising geological formations at 217 different locations in 21 l~esota counties

without turning up any positive evidence of commercial uranium ores.

The prospectors, J. Merle Harris, geology instructor, and Paul Melancon,

graduate student in geology, made most of their Geiger counter tests in the north-

eastern quarter of the state where earlier geologic studies had indicated rock

formations favorable to the pOSSible occurrence of uranium deposits. Particular

attention was paid to the wave-swept, ancient lava flows along the north shore of

Lake Superior from Duluth to the Canadian border and to promising formations in the

Vermilion and Mesabi iron range districts.

Radioactivity readings also were made with the Geiger counter at potential

sites in the upper Minnesota river valley where numerous rock formations were

exposed many thousands of years ago by the erosion of the torrential river which

drained glacial Lake Agassiz and formed the present broad Mirmesota valley.

(more)
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The l1innesota search for uranium, the principal Ilfuel ll in the development of

atomic energy, was conducted under the terms of a contract bet\leen the Atomic Energy

commission and the University's Board of Regents. Directing and coordinating the

search with Dr. Schwartz was Dr. Philip L. Merritt, assistant manager of raw material

operations for the AEC. Dr. Merritt is a grandson of one of the seven Nerritt

brothers who discovered the Mesabi iron range and is a graduate of the University of

Minnesota where he majored in geology.

Counties in which Geiger counter readings were taken are: Pine, Carlton, Aitkin,

St. Louis, Lake, Cook, Crow Wing, Horrison, Kanabec, 1'1ille Lacs, Stearns, Benton,

Sherburne, Cass, Redwood, RenVille, Yellow l1edicine, Chippewa, Brown, Big Stone and

Lac Qui ParIe.

Only in two counties, Carlton and Redwood, did the prospectors obtain readings

"'hich indicated the possibility of uranium ore, Dr. Schwartz stated. However, rock

samples taken from the points at which these relatively high readings were obtained

proved "not cOllDIlercially interesting" when analyzed in the Atomic Energy commission's

New York laboratory.

Discovery last year of rich uranium-bearing ores (pitchblende) along the north

shore of Lake Superior in Ontario in an area known to contain geological formations

similar to those in northeastern Minnesota largely stimulated the official investiga-

tion in this state.

"It was only natural," Dr. Schwartz stated, "that interest in uranium by the

inhabitants of Minnesota should be greatly stimulated by developments beginning with

the atomic bomb. Lately the interest was intensified by the offer of a $10,000 prize

from the Atomic Energy collDIlission to anyone finding a uranium deposit that would

produce a certain amount and grade of ore."

Numerous inquiries concerning the way in which uranium occurs and Hhere in

Minnesota would favorable conditions be found for the occurrence of uranium deposits

have been received by the Minnesota Geological survey and other University departments,

he reported. Several private prospectors, some using Geiger counters, explored with-

out success various sites along the north shore of Lake Superior before the official
survey was undertaken.
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"While this work we have done for the Atomic Energy commission has been some

what discouraging," Dr. Schwartz commented Saturday, "it by no means is decisive as

to the occurrence of uranium somewhere in Minnesota. We in the Minnesota Geological

survey will continue to consult with anyone who thinks he has found evidence of

uranium. in the state and will continue to analyze samples brought to us.

"If any promising leads are obtained, it is highly possible that additional

field work with the Geiger counter will be conducted by the survey in cooperation

with the Atomic Energy commission."

The general route followed by the University prospectors, designed to oover

~ll promising rock formations in the state not buried under thick glacial drift,

started in northern Pine county, extended to the Duluth area and then continued up

the north shore of Lake Superior. A side trip from the north shore followed

Highway No. I to the Ely area where examinations were made on the Vermilion and

Mesabi iron ranges and on the granite formations extending toward the Canadian border.

Returning to Lake Superior , the prospectors continued northward to Pigeon Point

on the Canadian line and the islands lying offshore. They then worked along the

Gunflint Trail in Cook county to 5ag&nag& lake on the international boundary.

Then working westward from Duluth, the uranium hunters took readings in the

Cuyuna iron-bearing district and moved southward into the St. Cloud area which is

characterized by numerous granite formations which are readily accessible where

quarrying has been extensive.

Following the work in the northeastern part of the state, Melancon and Ernest

Lund, a University geology instructor, made the tests in the upper Minnesota valley

from near Fort Ridgely to Ortonville.

At the start of each day's work, the Geiger counter ",as carefully checked to

make certain that it was in perfect working condition. Usually, several tests,

sometimes as many as a dozen, were taken at each location to assure accurate

readings.

###
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VATICAN ORGANIST
TO GIVE RECITAL
AT UNIVERSITY

Minneapolis, Nov. - The organist of the Vatican, Fernando Germani, will

be heard in a public recital at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. II in Northrop Memorial

auditorium on the University of Itinnesota campus.

Germani, who is chief org~ist at st. Peter's Cathedral in Rome, is now on

a concert tour of the United States.

At the University, he will play Bach's IIPrelude and Fugue in B l1inor",

Mozart's I1Fantasia in F Minor lt , "Noel no. 311 by Daquin, "Pastorale lt by Ducasse,

and Liszt's "Fantasie and Fugue ll on the Meyerbeer choral "Ad nos ad salutarem undamll •

Although born in Rome, Germani was for two years head of the organ depart-

ment of the Curtis Institute of Husic in Philadelphia and has given more than 250

recitals in the United States. He has appeared as guest artist with the

Philadelphia Symphony orchestra and the New York Symphony society as well as with

the London Symphony orchestra and the orchestras of Florence and Turin.

For his sunnner recitals in Rome's Church of St. Ignacio, he won the Cross of

Commander of st. Sylvester from Pope Pius XII.

Germani received all of his musical training in Rome, where he studied with

such masters as Ottorino Respighi, Francesco Bajardi and Raffaele ~~nari. He has

lYritten several important organ works and has revised the compositions of Girolamo

Frescobaldi, who was organist at St. Peter's 300 years ago.

The concert, presented by the University department of music and concerts

and lectures, will be open to the public without charge.

",;
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among the pediatricians and general practitioners from eight states who

attended the University of M~nnesota's continuation course in child

psychiatry Nov. 28 through Dec. 3.

Among those addressing the gl'oup, which mat at. the University's Center

for Continuation Study, were Dr. Adrian V8.Ilder Veer of the University of

Chicago department of psychiatry and Dr. Griffith Binning, medical

director of public schools, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Problems of the pre-school and school age child and the adolescent

child were discussed in detail.

110re than 40,000 people have attended courses at the center since it

was established in 1936.
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DELPHI TOPIC
OF lU r LECTURE
HEDNESDAY NIGHT

"Delphi: Center of the Ancient World" will be discussed by

Dr. t.Jalter R. Agard, chairman of the department of classics at the

University of lvisconsin, at 8:30 p.m. vlednesde.y (Dec. 7) in the

Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the University of Minnesota campus~

Dr. Agard rs illustrated talk will be the second in a series of

four archeology lectures sponsored jointly by the Minnesota Society of

the Archaeological Institute of America and the University departments

of history, classics and concerts and lectures.

The lecture will be open to the public free of charge •
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ITALIAN EOVIE
AT 'u 1 WEDNESDAY

flFrofessor, Hy Son", an Italian film starring AIdo Fabrizi, will

be presented b.Y the University of Minnesota Film Society at 4 and 8 p.m.

Wednesday (Dec. 7) in Northrop Memorial auditorium on the University

campus.

Fabrizi, who appeared in "Open City", plays the part of a janitor

at an Italian college. After sacrificing to put his son through school,

the man leaves rather than embarrass his son when the son becomes a

professor at the same collegevrhere the father is janitor.

The dialogue is in Italian 'Tith Enelish subtitles •

.11 .ll#
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VATICAN ORGANIST
TO PLAY CONCERT
AT U. OF M. SUNDAY

Minneapolis, Deco - Fernando Germani, Vatican organist and chief

organist at St. Peterls Cathedral in Rome, will play at the University of

Minnesota Sunday (Dec. 11).

Germani, whose concert at 4 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium will be

open to the public "lithout charge, will play five works at the University.

His program will include Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in B Hinor", Mozart IS

"Fantasia in F Minor", "Noel No.3" by Daquin, "Pastorale" by Ducasse, and

Liszt 's "Fantasie and Fugue II on the Meyerbeer choral II Ad nos ad salutarem undam" •

For t"10 years, Germani, although he was born in Rome and received all of

his musical training there, was head of the organ department of the Curtis

Institute of l1usic in Philadelphia. He has given more than 250 recitals in

the United States and has appeared as guest artist with the Philadelphia

Symphony orchestra and the New York Symphony society. He has also played with

the London Symphony orchestra and the orchestras of Florence and Turin.

Germani, who won the Cross of st. Sylvester from Pope Pius XII, has

written several important organ works and has revised the music of Girolamo

Frescobaldi who vas organist at St. Peter IS 300 years ago.

The concert will be presented by the University departments of music

and concerts and lectures.
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Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy at the University of

lvfumesota, will lecture at Carleton college, Northfield, Tuesday (Dec. 6)

at 7:30 p.m. on "Heaning, Fact and Value". He will speak under the

auspices of the Carleton Philosophy club •

., 'i #
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among the 55 members of the University of Minnesota football band to

receive awards at the group's annual banquet in Coffman Memorial union

Monday, Dee. 5.

At the banquet, which was attended by the football band's

approximately 125 members and their guests, movies taken of the band

during the year were shown. They included colored films of the alumni

band performance between halves of the Wisconsin game.
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Dr. Subodh Chandra Roy, blind Hindu philosopher now teaching at the

Asia Institute of Columbia university and the New School for Social

Research in New York will deliver a special lecture \'lednesday (Dec. 7)

at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Roy will discuss "India on the Threshold of Democracyfl at 3 p.m.

in Murphy hall auditorium.

Dr. Roy, who has been blind sj.nce he viaS seven years old, has worked

to improve educational opportlli~ities for Indiais blind and established

the All-India Lighthouse for the Blind in Calcutta in 1940~

A fellowship from Calcutta university made possible ~ trip to China,

Japan, the United States, Canada and Europe d.uring which he studied methodG

employed b.1 these countries in assisting the sightless.

In his talk here, Dr. Roy will discuss the Indian!s philosophy related

to his recent attainment of political independence a~d its probable part

in the shaping of his future political institutions.

'/. i~ #, "
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DR. STRAUB NAl·~D

TO BOARD OF AFGHAN
TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE

Minneapolis, Dec. - Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, director of the

St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory and head of the civil engineering

department at the University of Minnesota, has accepted membership on the

board of advisors of the Afghan Institute of Technclogy.

The institute in Kabul, Afghanistan, was established recently to give

engineering training to natives of Afghanistan.

Dr. Straub plans to visit Afghanistan next year.
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DULUTH UIDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS INSTITUTE
TO OPEN SATURDAY

Minneapolis, Dec. - A University of ltlnnesota institute designed to

deal with the common interests rather than the disagreements among labor,

mana.gement and investors will be held Saturday and Sunday (Dec. 10 and 11) in

the Duluth Medical Arts building.

The institute on co~mU1ity of interest between labor, management and

investors, sponsored by the Industrial Relations center, the Center for

Continua.tion Study, a nd the Duluth branch of the general extension division,.

has been arranged by the Industrial Relations center's Duluth advisory committee.

Among the subjects to be discussed will be changes in the economy of the

upper liid'Test during and since the \-rar, capital formation and the outlook for the

investor, taxation as a factor in production, distribution and investment and

the outlook for wages.

Speakers will include Walter Heller, associate professor of economics at

the University; Herbert G. Heneman, Jr., assistant director, Industrial Relations

center; Roy Jewett, administrative assistant, International lA.illing company,

Minneapolis; Francis C. Jones, economist, Minnesota Valley Canning company,

LeSueur; Spencer Smith, assistant professor of economics; Arthur R. Upgren 1

professor of economics and finance and associate editor, Minneapolis Star and

Tribune; and Dale Yoder, director, Industrial Relations center •

.~! .'1 il
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SCANDINAVIA IN DIVIDED \JORLD
THENE OF HINNESOTA CONFERENCE

Minneapolis, Dec. - An institute on international relations focusing

on the topic, "Scandinavia in a Divided lJor1d", will be held at the University·

of Minnesota in January.

The institute, planned b,y the University's program in Scandinavian area

studies, will be held January 9 through il, at the Center for Continuation Study

on the campus.

Speakers will include high government officials, representives of business

and finance and scholars. Among those scheduled to participate are Sven Grafstrom,

permanent delegate from Sweden to the United Nations; Gunnar Kjo1stad, commercial

counselor, Norwegian embassy, Washington; Dr. Bryn J. Hovde, president of the

New School for Social Research, New York;

John C. deWilde, chief of the Scandinavian and Benelux branch, Economic

Cooperation administration; Dr. Per Jacobsson, economist and director, Bank for

International Settlements, Bas1e, Switzerland; Dr. Arthur W. Marget, director,

finance division office of the special representative in Europe, Economic

Cooperation administration, Paris; and John H. Wuorinen, department of history,

Columbia University.

Among the topics to be considered are Scandinavia's normal place in the

Atlantic community of nations, the Scandinavian countries under the Marshall plan,

the pros and cons of Scandinavian participation in the North Atlantic pact and

means toward peace in a dually divided world.

Two afternoons during the institute will be left free for informal

discussions.

Formal registration for the institute will be limited to 100, but ~)Qme of

the meetings will be open to the public.
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IU t OBSERVATORY
WILL BE OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

Weather permitting, the University of Minnesota astronomy observatory

on the roof of the Physics building will be open to the public Friday

(Dec. 9) from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Dr. ~.j'. J. Luyten, head of the astronomy

department, said that visitors to the observatory will see the planets

Venus, Jupiter and Orion through the University's big telescope.

The University Physics building is one block north of Washington

avenue and Church streets, southeast.
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1&rbert G. Heneman, Jr., assistant direotor of the University

of Minnesota IS Industrial Relations center, will address the Northwestern

Ohio Personnel and Industrial Relations assooiation at Piqua, Ohio,

Wednesday (Dec. 7). He will speak on "Future Trends in Industrial

Relations".

###
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- The Faculty Dancing club of the Universit~r

of Minnesota will hold its first formal dinner dance of the 1949-50

season Saturday (Dec. 10) in Coffman Memorial Union on the campus.

The dinner, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Campus club, will be

followed by a social hour in the Campus club lounge. The dance will

be held from 9 p.m. to midnight in the main ba.11room.

Private parties at members' homes will precede the dinner dance,

which is the third in a series of nine monthly dances planned for the

1949-50 school year.

Dr. Edward S. Loye, president of the club, is in charge of

arrangements.

lill #



ROAD ENGINEERS
TO HOLD INSTlTU'IE
AT 'u I NEXT vIEEK

Minneapolis, Dec. - County highway engineers from throughout

Minnesota will hear engineering experts discuss problems related to roads and

bridges at a University of Minnesota institute Monday through Thursday (Dec. 12

through 15) at the University Center for Continuation Study.

The fifth annual institute for county highway engineers, presented with

the cooperation of the Minnesota Association of County Engineers and the }finnesota

Department of Highways, will also deal with such subjects as public relations and

employee personnel.

Among those speaking to the group will be M. J. Hoffmann, commissioner

of highways for l-1innesota; A. C. Leonard, public roads administration, Washington;

Ben F~ Ostergren, manager, county highway officials, division of the American

Road Builders' association, Washington; and J. E. Herzog, personnel director,

Josten Manufacturing company, Owatonna.

More than 40,000 people in specialized fields have attended courses at

the Center since it was established in 1936.
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AMERICA AT MID-CENTURY THENE
OF vlINTER AMERICAN QUARTERLY

Minneapolis, Dec. - "America at mid-century" is the theme of the winter

issue of American Quarterly, published this month by the University of Minnesota

Press. Editors and contributors have taken a backward look over some of the aspects

of American civilization since the turn of the century.

C. E. Ayres, author of "The Divine Right of Capital" suggests that the most

prominent feature of American civilization is industrialism in his article "The

Industrial Hay of Life".

UThere is no American civilization, II Ayres writes. "But the industrial way of

life is a reality, and America is the chief exemplar of it. The spirit of our

civilization is the spirit of science and machine technology."

Related to this article is IlLabor Betwixt and Betwee~' by Sid Lens, Chicago

AFL leader. Lens sees a trend toward an all-inclusive labor party: "American labor

is still preoccupied primarily with porkohops, but national politics and social

problems are more and more coming into the orbit of union activity.1I

Another peculiar1y American contribution to society is examined by Leon Reisman,

instructor in English at the University of Minnesota, in "Cinema Technique and Mass

Culture". Edwin Morgan, author of "Flower of Evil", reports on "American Art at

Mid-Century11 •

The story behind the publication of "The Case of General Yamashita" is told by

w. T. Couch, director of the University of Chicago Press, which published the book.

The book has been the cause of much controversy because it reports the trial which

Justices Hurphy and Rutledge called a "judicial lynching".

The fourth issue of American quarterly also contains book reviews, a chapter

from a forthcoming book on Nathaniel Hawthorne by Robert Cantwell and "A Preliminary

Inquiry into Group Images" by A. N. J. den Hollander.

William Van O'Connor, assistant professor of English at the University of

dinnesota, is executive editor of American Quarterly.
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among the 75 persons from four states who attended the University of

Minnesota's job evaluation conference Dec. 1 and 2 at the University

Center for Continuation study.

At the conference, such subjects ,.,ere discussed as basic systems

of job evaluation, joint union-management evaluation and job evaluation

for the smaller firm.

More than 40,000 persons have attended courses at the Center since

it was established in 1936.
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Eight members ot the University of Minnesota start are attending the

national Conference on the Preparation of College Teachers Thursday through

Saturday (Dec. 8 trrough 10) in Chicago.

Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school, is scheculed to give

the keynote address on liThe Task ot the Conference".

Also representing the University are Richard L. Kozelka, dean of the

school of business adm~nistration; T. R. McConnell, dean of the college of

soience, literature and the arts; Horace T. Morse, dean of the general collet:";q

Russell M. Cooper, assistant dean of the arts college; C. Gilbert Wrenn,

professor of education~l psychology; Elvin C. Stakman, chief of the division

of plant pathology; and Ruth E. Eckert, professor of higher education and

coordinator of eaucational research.

The conference, held under the auspices of the American Council on Educa-

tion and the United States Office of Education, has been planned by a committee

headed by Dean Blegen with Dean Cooper as executive secretary.

MOre than 150 college teachers and administrators from all parts of the

country will participate in the conference. Special \-lork groups will.discuss

re~tment and selection, the nature of academic preparation, the dissertation,,

knowledge of teaching problems, apprenticeship and institutional programs.

President Charles J. Tu,rck of Macalaster College, St. PaUl, is chairman

of the section on recruitme~t an~ selectiori, and Professor E~kert is recorder
, # I

for the knowledge of teaching problems group.
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Closeup colored movies of insects found in Minnesota

,.'ill be shown at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History I s public

lecture at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Museum a~itorium on the University

of Minnesota campus.

Fran Hall of the Carleton college department of visual education

will show the movies and will explain his metrods of taking pictures

of the small insects.

The movies will also include shotE of birds and scenery taken

near Northfield.

The talk wiJl be the sixth in the ~useumls free public lecture

series.

# # #
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KIDNE IGH TO HEAD
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
WORK AT MINNESOTA

Minneapolis, Dec. - Promotion of John C. Kidneigh to the post of

director of the University of Ninnesota's School of Social '-lork succeeding F. Stuart

Chapin who has held the directorship for 27 years, was approved Friday (Dec. 9) by

the Universityts Board of Regents.

Relieved as director at his own request, Professor Chapin will retain his

position as chairman of the University's department of sociology which he has

headed along with the School of Social !'Jork since 1922. The change will 'Lecome

effective December 16.

Along with his elevation to the directorship, Kidneigh will be advanced from

the rank of associate professor to professor. He came to the University of

Minnesota in the spring of 1946 as an associate professor of sociology. The

following school year, he ,~s named associate director of the School of Social Work.

Born in NYssa, Oregon, Professor Kidneigh earned a bachelor of arts degree

in 1939 and a master of arts degree in social work in 1941, both at the University

of utah. From 1926 to 1934, he held various positions in the social work field

specializing in group work with boys.

From 1934 to 1940, he was director of community social services in Salt Lake

City, and in 1940, became superintendent of the Lytton, California, School and Home

for Children. The following year, he 'Was appointed supervisor of the department of

public welfare for the State of utah, and from 1941 to 1943, served as merit system

supervisor in the State of Colorado. Named regional personnel methods consultant

for the Social Security board at Minneapolis in 1943, he was promoted in 1945 to

assistant regional director of the board in the area including Minnesota, Iowa,

Nebraska, and the Dakotas.

(more)
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Commenting on his many years as director, Professor Chapin stated:

If I believe that I have served longer continuously as the director of a school of

social work than any other director or dean in this country, especially if there

is added to this long term at l'tinnesota ~ prior service as director of the Smith

College School for Social Work which I organized in the summer of 191911 •

Professor Chapin pointed out that his service as administrator of a school

of social work adds up to more than 30 years. During his 27 years at 1'1innesota,

?rofessor Chapin sal,l the University's School of Social Hork staff grow from one man

with three part-time assistants in 1922, to 16 full-time and 12 part-time members

in 1949.

A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., Professor Chapin attended the University of

Rochester, N. Y., and Columbia university where he received a doctor of philosophy

degree ih 1911. He taught at Helles1ey and Smith colleges and at the Nary Huggins

Gamble foundation before joining the University of Minnesota staff in 1922.

He is the author of numerous books and articles on sociological subjects

and has served as editor of various sociological publications.

#11#
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KUOM TO PRESENT
CHRISTHAS SERIES
STARTING MONDAY

Minneapolis, Dec. - The first in a series of Christmas programs

designed for parent-children listening will be broadcast Monday (Dec. 12) on

KUOH, the University of Hinnesota radio station.

"The Horld at Christmas" series will be heard every Monday, Hednesday

and Friday from 1 to 1:30 p.m. The programs will illustrate ho~ the Christmas

spirit can be extended over the entire year.

The story of "The Juggler" will open the series 1v1onday. Included in

the nine broadcasts will be liThe Christmas Storyll (from the gospel of Luke)

on Dec. 23, and Oscar l.Jilde' s "The Happy Prince" on Dec. 3Q--the last of the

series.

Christmas music will be played during all the broadcasts.

The programs will be presented by the Hinnesota School of the Air and

the Hinnesota University of the Air. KUOH's staff is writing and producing

the series.

Members of the University of Minnesota's Radio Guild have roles in

the plays.
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among the 36 Hinnesota women who attended the University of Hinnesota1s

five-day short course for dental assistants beginning Monday, Dec. 5, in

the University1s Center for Continuation Study.

The course vras taught by faculty members of the University school

of dentistry as well as other people in specialized fields. In addition

to the dental lectures, such subjects as telephone usage, office management

and first Aid were also discussed.

Since the Center was established in 1936, more than 40,000

people have attended its courses.
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESO'l'A
NEHS SERVICE
DEC. 8, 1949
FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE

Minneapolis, Dec. - Five exhibitions are currently being shown

by the University of Hinnesota Gallery in Northrop Hemorial auditorium

on the University campus.

"Pacific Art", an exhibition circulated by the University of

Pennsylvania, and ''Rolf Nesch and Beny Prints" will be shown until

Dec. 26.

A retrospective exhibition of work by Arnold Blanch, who was

Visiting artist at the University fall quarter, will be at the gallery

until Jan. 6.

"Painting and Sculpture in Architecture" will be shown unti:}.

Dec. 12, and "Leading Photo[;Tapher: Eugene Atget11 will be exhibited

until Dec. 15.

/1 # II



Minneapolis, Dec. _ Five exhibitions are currently being shown

b,y the University of Minnesota Gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium

on the University campus.

"Pacific Art", an exhibition circulated b,y the University of

Pennsylvania, and "Rolf Nesch and Beny Prints" will be shown until

Dec. 26.

A retrospective exhibition of work b,y Arnold Blanch, who was

visiting artist at the University fall quarter, will be at the gallery

until Jan. 6.

"Painting and Sculpture in Architecture" will be shown unti+

Dec. 12, and "Leading PhotoLTapher: Eugene Atget" will be exhibited

until Dec. 15.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEloJS SERVICE
DEC. 8, 1949
FOR IM1£DIATE RELEASE

SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

28 Milmesota newspapers, concerning 31 individuals)

among the 36 Hinnesota women who attended the University of Ninnesota's

five-day short course for dental assistants beginning Monday, Dec. 5, in

the University's Center for Continuation Study.

The course lras taught by faculty members of the University school

of dentistry as well as other people in specialized fields. In addition

to the dental lectures, such subjects as telephone usage, office management

and first ~id were also discussed.

Since the Center was established in 1936, more than 40,000

people have attended its courses.
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~rNESOTA

NEWS SEHVICE
DEC. 12, +949
FOR n~:1EDIATE RELEASE

OBSTETRICS COURSE
TO OPEN FRIDAY
AT 'u r STUDY CENTER

Minneapolis, Dec. - General medical practitioners will

attend a University of 11innesota continuation course in obstetrics

Friday and Saturday (Dec. 16 and 17) at the University's Center for

Continuation Study.

Etiology, diagnosis and management of obstetrical complications

will be emphasized in lectures and round table discussions.
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UNIVERSITY OF MTI~lJE.s( h.
NEHS SERVICE
DEC. 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SOIL CONV}::RVATION
P..ESEARCH WORKER
TO RECEIVE MEDAL

Minneapolis, Dec. - The American Society of Civil Engineers will make t}~

first award of the James W. Rickey medal at its annual meeting in Neu York next month

to James W. Blaisdell of Minneapolis, research project supervisor for the United

States Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation service.

The award will be made to Blaisdell, who is assigned to cooperative research

-Jork at the University of Minnesota's St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory, forri:i..

report on the development and hydraulic design of the liSt. Anthony Falls stilling

basin", according to Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, laboratory director.

Water floWing over a dam at high speed can dig laree holes which may undermine

the dam, Dr. Straub· explained, but if the high-speed flow is directed into a stilling

basin such as the St. Anthony Falls stilling basin described qy Blaisdell, it emerges

slowly with its destructive power removed.

The St. Anthony Falls stilling basin accomplishes this largely qy breaking up

the solid stream of water into numerous small jets through the use of specially

designed chute blocks at its entrance. Other significant features of the design are

floor baffles near the basin's center against which the water is hurled, an end sill

at the lower end of the basin to direct water currents upward away from the river bed

and walls at the end of the basin to protect the dam itself from water currents.

Over a period of three years, Blaisdell and Charles A. Donnelly, hydraulic

engineer on the Soil Conservation service staff, made some 274 separate tests on

models in glass-sided channels at the University laboratory in the :-1ississippi river.

They used flows of water ranging from as small as the flow from a garden hose to as

large as a flood in a small creek, Dr. Straub reported.

These tests were studied carefully, and from them rules were devised so that

stilling basins could be used at any desired location. The results of this research

qy Blaisdell and Donnelly can be applied to high\fay, irrigation, flood control and
',later pOl-ler proje.cts, Dr. Straub pointed out, as well as in the soil and water
eonservation work for which the basin was developed.

,.[ IL #
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UNIVERSITY OF lIDTNESO'l'A
NE~lS SERVICE
DEC. ]2, 1949
FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE

'u' PRESS BOOKS
f.xHIBlTED IN JAPAN

Minneapolis, Dec. - The University of Minnesota Press was

among 16 American publishers whose books vTere exhibited in Tokyo last

month as a part of Japan's observance of National Book 1Jeek, Nov.• 1 - 9.

The exhibit, which contained more than 4,000 items, later was

displayed in Osaka, Kyoto, Na,zoya, Kanazal..ra, Sappore and Sendal.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NElrIS SERVICE
DEC. 12, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE .RELEASE

l.fILLEY TO ATTEND
MJ:ETING OF HUl.fAN
RESOURCES GROUP

Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, University of Hinnesota vice president for

academic administration, will a.ttend a meeting at Annapolis, l-H., Dec.

19-20, of the committee on human resources and fields of higher learning

appointed last month b.Y the conference board of Associated Research councils.

With the aid of grant from the Rockefeller foundation, the committee

will be responsible primarily for a continuing appraisal of existing and

emergency personnel problems in fields of higher learning. It will also be

expected to stimulate relevant research and to bring significant problems

and research findings to the attention of university, government and other

officials.

iL 11 I{
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four members to its board of trustees at a meeting Friday (Dec. 9) at
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Minneapolis, Dec.

UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- The }~esota Medical Foundation elected

the University of l1innesota.

Elected for four-year terms ~lere Dr. Karl W. Anderson, Minneapolis,

clinical associate professor of medicine at the University; Dr. E. T. Bell,

l-linneapolis, professor emeritu\! of pathology; and Dr. Vernon Smith, St. Paul.

Dr. George N. Aagaard, director of postgraduate medical education and

associate professor of medicine, was elected to the board for one ~rear to

fill an unexpired term.

Named patron members of the foundation l-lere l1rs. Grace B. Dayton,

Mrs. Ida B. 1.<Iilliams and John Benson, all of l1inneapolis, and Charles A.

VJard and I. A. O'Shaughnessy of st. Paul.

Dr. Donald CoWling, president emeritus of Carleton college, Northfield,

spoke to the group on "Our Universities and Colleges".

;~ II #



UNIVERSITY OF 11J:NN8S0TA
NE\'JS SERVICE
DEC. 12, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE(Marked programs and

(The f'ollowing mailed to:

157 Minnesota nwspapers, conoerning 471 individuals·
~OUt-of'-state a "~.

187 ." 530 "

Minneapolis, Dec. - Approximately 1,000 candidates for Univers~ty

of }linnesota degrees will participate in oommencement exercises at 8 p.m.

Thursday (Dec. 15) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Among those expected to receive degrees is/are. _ .. .. ...__ .
(Editors: Please insert names

Erik Boheman, Swedish ambassador to the United States, will give the

commencement address on "The Responsibility of American Youth ll •

The invocation \-1ill be given by the l."',ev. Donald Sinclair, advisor to

Congregational students on the University's St. Paul campus. University

President J. L. Morrill will speak for the University.

Of the 995 candidates for degrees, 198 will receive masters decrees a~d

36 doctors degrees.

The commencement will be preceded qy a musical program consistine of

the playing of the University's Flemish Bells by EdHard Berr:rma.n, instructor

in music, from 7 to 7:30 p.m. and a concert by Arthur B. JenninGS, University

organist,from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

/1 ~1 II
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 13, 1949
FOR INMF,DIATE RELEJiSE

ENGINEER SOCIETY
HONORS DR. JORDAN
OF U. OF H. FACULTY

Minneapolis, Dee. - Dr. R. C. Jordan, professor of meehanical

engineering in the University of 1·linnesota 1s institute of technology, has

received the outstanding publication award made annually by the American Society

of Refrigerating Engineers.

The award was made on the basis of a seientifie paper, "TheoIJr and

Applieation of the Capillary Tube Expansion Device", written by Dr. Jordan

and Dr. Milo Bolstad, assoeiate professor of mechanical engineering at the

University of llissouri, who shares the honor.

The paper was published through the societ:r and the engineering experiment

station at the University of Minnesota.

The yearly award is given to the author or authors of the technical paper,

published through the society, judged to be the best contribution to the field

of refrigeration and air eonditioning.

IL .It ,"'1If If



Minneapolis, Dec.

UNIVERSITY OF IvITNNESOTA
NE\1S SERVICE
DEC. 13, 1949
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

- "The Responsibility of American Youth ll \/ill be

the subject of the University of Uinnesota fall quarter commencement address to be

given Qy Erik Boheman, Swedish ambassador to the United States, Thursday (Dec. 15)

evening.

Boheman will speak to approximately 1,000 candidates for academic degrees

and their guests at commencement ceremonies at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

In addition to the candidates for acade@ic degrees, 10 University

students will receive commissions as reserve officers in the armed services. Of

these, nine will become army reserve second lieutenant candidates and one is a

candidate for the rank of ensign in the naval reserve.

Of the some 1000 students receiving degrees, 198 are candidates for

masters degrees and 36 are scheduled for doctor of philosophy degrees.

Giving the invocation at the commencement will be the Rev. Donald Sinclair,

advisor to Congregational students on the University's st. Paul campus. University

Presic1ent J. L. Horrill will speak for the University •

Acting marshals will be Thomas F. Barnhart, professor of journalism;

Keith McFarland, assistant to the dean of the college of agTiculture, forestry and

home economics; and Dr. Errett VI. ~1cDiarmid, University librarian.

Edward Berryman, instructor in music, will play the University's Flemish

bells from 7 to 7:30 p.m. preceding the commencement, and Arthur B. Jennings,

University organist, will present an organ recital from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

;J it /1
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Minneapolis, Dec.

UNIVERSITY OF MIN~~80~~

NEWS SZ:'.VICE
DEC. 13, 1949
FOR nHDIATE RELEASE

- Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, University of

Minnesota vice president for academic administration, will take office

January 1 as a director-at-large of the Social Science Research council.

Dr. Willey was elected to the post for a two-year term.

# II #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
DEC. 13, 1949
FOR IMl.£DIAiE REmASE

University High school students and their parents and teachers will dance

in the main ballroom of Coffman I.femorial Union Saturday evening (Dec. 17) at an

informal party sponsored by the school's Federation of Language Clubs. Jerry

Dibble's orchestra will play from 9 to 12.

The federation is made up of members of the University High school German,

Spanish and French clubs and students of Russian. During the intermission,

federation members will sing Christmas carols in five languages, German, Spanish,

French, Russian and English, and a group from the German club will present a

program of German folk dances.

Prooeeds from the danoe will go into the fund which is being used to pay

the expenses of two boys from Germany who are attending University High school

this year as guest students.

General ohairman of the party is John Twohig, 4944 Logan ave., S, Minneapolis,

ohairman of the federation. Heading student oommittees planning the dance are:

decorations, Marjorie Melamed, 1750 Portland ave., st. Paul; tickets, Jane

Harrington, 1777 Princeton ave., St. Paul; publicity, Connie Muehlbach, 55

Melbourne, SE, HinneapoliSj entertainment, Allen Friedman, 3833 Beard ave., 5,

Minneapolis; and refreshments, Mary Ann Davison, Box 251, Minneapolis.

JJ. ./L #
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UNIVERSITY OF l·ITNNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
DEC. 14, 1949
FOR IMHEDIA'lE RELeASE

NORTH SHORE IN
WINTER TOPIC OF
MUSEUM LECTURE

Dr. lv. J. Breckenridge, director of the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History, will speak on "Winter Along Lake Superior's North

Shore" at 3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 18) at the museum on the University of

Minnesota campus.

The talk will be illustrated with movies showing the winter

wildlife of the North Shore and the area's winter scenery, including

ice formations made by freezing spray. The movie will cover the area

from Duluth to the Pigeon River.

The seventh in the Museum's series of free Sunday lectures, the

talk will be the last to be given before the Christmas holidays. Dr.

Breckenridge will open the 1950 lectures on Jan. g with a discussion

of "Minnesota's Big Bog Country".

/l ~/·.l #... r



Minneapolis, Dec.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
DEC. 14, 1949
FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE

- A 46-year-old state group, the l1innesota

State Art society, has become the first organization outside of the field

of international relations to join the State Organization service at the

University of Hinnesota.

The State Organization service was set up this fall with William

C. Rogers, assistant professor of political science as its director, to

handle the business operations of public service organizations in the

Hirmesota area.

The Hinnesota State Art society, headed by Fred V. Nash, Minneapolis,

includes among its aotivities the oiroulation of art exhibitions throughout

the state and the giving of advice on architeoture and design for publio

buildings and oommunity projects.

Among its sponsors are the University department of art and the

University art gallery.

/1 II J



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 15, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE

U OF MSTUDENTS
SUPPORT CA1IPUS
CHARITY PROJECTS

MinneapoliS, Deo. - Christmas spirit on the University of Minnesota

campus is not confined to the holiday season, according to a recent study of

students' charitable giving habits made by the University dean of students office.

During the 1948-49 academic year University students contributed 134,117

to C8Jl:q)us charity funds, and through the organizations to which they belonged,

spent 11,091 hours taking part in 372 charitable projects.

The study was made by Dr. E. G. WiJJiamson, dean of students; B. James

Borreson, associate director of the student activities bureau; and Robert Irvine,

formerlY associate director of the bureau.

The survey shows that in all of the three areas-monetary contributions,

time spent, and number of projects-an increase took place during 19/J3-49, when

a counselor was hired to help students with the charity projects.

The $34,117 total contribution to charitable projects compares with

031,280 during the 1947-JJJ academic year. During the same period the number

of hours spent by students on such projects as painting a crippled man's house

and raising money for such funds as the Red Cross increased from 3,163 to

11,091 hours. And there were 152 more charitable projects conducted by campus

organizations in 191;3-4') than in the previous year, With only 171 groups report

ing they participated in no charitable projects as compared to 230 in 1947-48.

"Our experience has led us to encourage student leaders to increase the

range and variety of charitable projects that are presented to the student body

as a whole or to individual groups for possible support," the report stated. lIHe

like to think we can find a charitable project for every student organization and

indeed for every individual student, one to which he can respond.

(more)



Charity Projects -2-

"'We are therefore embarking upon an educational campaign seeking to

persuade each organization to adopt an annual 'pet' charity project, as well

as to participate in the four campUS-Wide solicitation drives. 1I

Charitable projects in which students participated through the

organizations to which they belonged were found to be more successful than those

in which solicitors approached individual students for contributions.

For example, from 1947-48 to 1948-49 individual contributions to such

drives as the Red Cross and March of Dimes decreased from $13 ,304 to $S,754.

But, at the same time, contributions to charitable projects through groups to

which the students belonged increased more than $7,0OD--from $17,976 to

$25,363.

In the amount of funds contributed religious foundations led all other

student organizations with academic or social fraternities and sororities

also ranking high. It was also found that religious organizations responded

most to direct overseas appeals and to special service projects, while

fraternities and sororities responded to these two appeals as well as to

projects sponsored jointly With alumni groups.
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UNIVERSITY OF ~D]NESOTA

NEWS SmVICE
DEC. 15, 1949
FOR IMMEDIA'IE RELEASE

Two programs or Christmas music will be played on the University

of Minnesota bells over the weekend by Edw~d Berryman, instruotor in

music.

Berryman will play "Symphony on Christmas Carols" from 8 to 8:30 p.m.

Friday (Dee. 16) and Christmas music from many countries from 4 to 4:45 p.m.

Sunday (Dee. 18).

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE .
DEC. 16, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE

fSKI-U-MAH r, U. OF M.
HUMOR MAGAZINE
CEASES PUBLICATION

Minneapoms, Dec. - S12-U-Hah, 2S-ye~r-old University of Uinnesota

monthly humor maeazine, will cease publication because of insufficient funds,

Fred L. Kildow, faculty representative on the University Board of Publications,

announced Friday (Dec. 16).

The action to halt publication was tal:en at the board IS meeting Thursday

(Dec. 15).

Kildow said that the magazine, which ",as started in 1921, had been losing

money for a period of five years and that it had used up all of its reserve

funds.

He said that the December 1949 issue of the magazine would be the last

unless demand made publication of such a magazine possible in the future.

Student editors and contributors to the magazine have included such now

well-lmown writers as Max Shulman, author of "Barefoot Boy with Cheekll ; the

late Thomas Heggen, author of 111'fister Roberts II; and Ozzie St. George, who wrote

the popular wartime book "C/O Postmaster".

The magaziners first art editor Has the color photographer Ivan Dmitri,

Hho vTas then Levon West.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEl/S SERVICE
DEC. 19, 1949
FOR DIMEDIATE RE1J.jASE

Hinneapolis, Dec. - Twenty University of l1innesota students from

the Twin Cities have been appointed cadet officers in the University Cadet

negiment of the Reserve Officers Training Corps.

Appointed cadet lieutenant-colonels are Harold Nelson of 4042 Clinton

avenue south, Minneapolis, and Donald E. Parker, 522 Galtier street, St. Paul.

Nelson, a freshman in the University's law school, is a veteran of 18

months' service in the army, and Parker is a junior in the college of science,

literature and the arts and served in the arrnlf for 16 months.

Receiving appointments as cadet majors are Thomas J. Barnes, 4534

Harriet avenue south, and Raymond L. Farmer, 3708 24th avenue, south, both of

Minneapolis.

New cadet captains are Thomas B. Coulter, 2182 Berkeley avenue, St. Paul;

John C. Elevall, 579 Laurel avenue, St. Paul; and Philip ~lacTaggert, 3987

Colorado avenue, Minneapolis.

Minneapolis students a~pointed cadet first lieutenants are James Frawley,

5232 Xerxes avenue south; Eugene L. Grimm, University village; Melvin W. Hamel,

1050 17th avenue, southeast; Robert :c. Foster, 5352 Beard avenue, south;

John K. Hodgdon, 2622 Ulysses street, northeast; D. E. Hartman, 791 Bryant avenue,

north; John Q. Adams, 608 Seventh street, southeast; William G. Lawrence, 4707

Sunnyside road; and James R. Riley, Jr., 2729 France avenue, south.

Cadet first lieutenants from St. Paul are David A. Bennett, 546 South

Fairview avenue; John C. Burgeson, 991 West Minnehaha avenue; Robert C. Howard,

2110 Randolph street; and Robert F. Lafleur, 129 West Arch street.

II ;/ #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEl,IS SERVICE
DEC. 20, 1949
FOR IJ.ll,ffil) IATE RELEASE

SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

97 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 83 individuals
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among the ~ engineers who attended the University of Hinnesota fifth annual

institute for county highway engineers Dec. 12 through 15 at the University

Center for Continuation Study.

The institute was presented with the cooperation of the Hinnesota

Association of County Engineers and the Minnesota Department of Highways.

Engineers attending the institute heard engineering experts discuss

problems related to roads and bridges and other specialists discuss such

subjects and public relations and employee personnel.

Among those speaking to the group were M. J. Hoffmann, commissioner

of highways for Minnesota; A. C. Leonard, public roads administration,

Hashington; and Ben F. Ostergren, manager, county hig}n.ray officials, division

of the American Road Builders I association.

More than 40,000 people in specialized fields have attended courses

at the Center since it was established in 1936.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE\'JS SERVICE
DEC. 20, 1949
FOR Uli'1EDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, and three others from Hinnesota, will attend

the 22nd national council of Phi Delta Kappa, graduate professional

fraternity in education, Wednesday through Sunday (Dec. 28-31) in Chicago.

Dr. Tyler, who is faculty sponsor for Eta chapter of the group, will

serve as official delegate. He will be accompanied by three alternates:

Keith N. McFarland, assistant to the dean of the college of agriculture,

forestry and home economics, and Eta chapter president; Jack Shaw,

instructor in the college of education and Eta chapter vice president;

and F. R. Adams, state department of education, Minnesota state

Phi Delta Kappa coordinator.

II J~ #
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UNDP...RSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEl.JS SERVICE
DEC. 20, 1949
FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE

The lust open house of 1949 in the University of Minnesota's

astronoD\V observatory will be held Friday (Dec. 23) from 7 to 8:30 p.m. -

if the skies are not overcast.

Visitors to the observatory on the fourth floor of the Physics

building will get a close-up view of Venus and the moon through the

University's big telescope.

Ji /! 11
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 22, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Minnesota Museum of Natural history's 1950 free public lecture

series will open Sund~, Jan. 8, with a talk on "Minnesota's Big Bog Country"

by Dr. vI. J. Breckenridge, director of the Museum.

The 14 lectures scheduled for winter and spring will be held at 3 p.m.

Sundays in the museum auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus. The

museum will be closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

In his Jan. 8 leoture, Dr. Breckenridge will discuss the little-known

wilderness area between Red Lake and Lake of the Woods.

"G. I. Naturalist in New Caledonia" will be the subjeot of a lecture

Jan. 15 by Dr. Dwain W. Warner, curator of birds at the museum and

assistant professor of zoology at the University.

Dr. William. S. Cooper, University professor of botany, will talk on

"Forests and G1aoiers" Jan. 22.

Movies on "Bird1ife of the Lower Souris Refuge in Dakota" will be

shown and discussed by Warren H. Nord, assistant scientist at the museum,

Jan. 29.

A repeat showing of a film exhibited during the museum's fall program,

"Winter Along Lake Superior's North Shorell
, has been scheduled for Feb. 5.

Commentary will be given by Donald K. Lewis, audio visual-adviser at the

museum.

Sigurd Olson, wildlife ecologist for the Isaak Walton League of America,

who will speak Feb. 12, will tell the story of the long struggle to preserve

the wilderness canoe country of what is now Quetico Superior Memorial forest.

(more)
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Authentic shots of the 1948 Maine forest fire will be included in a

sound film, "Logging and Forest Fires", Feb. 19.

How a.nimals manage to live where the water is seven times as salty as

the sea will be told by Dr. William Marshall, professor of entomology and

economic zoology at the University, in his talk on "Animals of Great Salt

Lake Islands" Feb. 26.

Dr. Sheldon Reed, associate professor of zoology and director of the

Dight Institute at the University will discuss "What Did You Inherit?" on

the March 5 program.

Dr. Breckenridge will speak and show a film on "Plant Life in Color"

March 12, and Dr. Warner will discuss "Prairie Birdlife" March 19.

An analysis of a fisherman's thoughts with comments on rod-making,

tackle and other aspects of fishing will be given by Nord in a talk,

"Fishing Fever, a Delightful Disease", 1-1arch 26.

Movies, slides and specimens demonstrating the recognition and life

habits of Ninnesota mammals will be shown by Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant

scientist at the nnlseum, April 2.

Dr. Breckenridge will show a color movie of birds available to Twin City

nature hikers at the last program April 9. The film is entitled "Meet Your

Returning Migrant Birds ll •

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC;. 23, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE

- .A bequest of a lmost one-half million dollars from

the estate of the late Silas McClure, Minneapolis businessman who died last

February 16 at the age of 83, was presented to the University of Minnesota Friday

(Dec. 23) to be used for medical research.

President J. L. Morrill of the University received the $482,304 gift in

the form of government bonds, industrial stocks, cash and books from Clarence R.

Chaney, vice chairman of the board of the Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis,

in Chaney's office. In his will, McClure named the Northwestern National Bank as

executor of his estate.

According to Paul Burkland, trust officer of the bank, the bequest to the

University consists of $454,776.16 in United States government bonds, industrial

stocks valued at $20,627.05, cash in the amount of $6,795.48 and books worth

$105.85. Values of the bonds and stocks are as of the date of HcC1ure's death,

February 16, 1949, Burkland pointed out.

Total value of the HcC1ure estate, Burkland reported, was $770,053.62.

After the payment of inheritance taxes and substantial bequests to members of the

lfcC1ure family and other beneficiaries, the balance was turned over to the

University as residuary legatee.

McClure directed in his will that his bequest to the University be used

for medical research. The University previously lad been granted medical research

funds by J.tcClure in memory of his late wife, Katherine Eagen 11cC1ure.

McClure originated the Monarch kitchen range and managed the Malleable

Iron Range company of Beaver Dam, Wis., for some 20 years before he became

president of the Electric Machinery Manufacturing company in Minneapolis in 1921.

He remained president of the latter firm until his retirement in 1944.

###
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DEC. 23, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE REillASE

Dr. Carl L. Nordly, professor of physical education and athletics

at the University of Minnesota, will attend the meeting of the College

physical Education association rlednesday and Thursday (Dec. 2S and 29) in

Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Nordly is a past president of the association and is a member

of the group's executive council.

While in Columbus, Dr. Nordly, who is president of the American

Association for Health, Physical Education and Ilecreation, will also

meet with committees of that group.

# II #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

pUBTJICITY D~CtOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degree,s from your school who were alN.'!.:i.~0ed ach·-anced degrees e.t commencement
exer.cises at the University of Hirms90ta Decem'b~r 15. 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that receiyed from your school with t.he date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

'Vlilliam T. Harris, News Editor

Alabama Polytechnic Institute---Lucile Mallette (B.S.'36) master of science;
Robert Gardiner Nester (B oM.E.'/..1.) master of science in aeronautical engineering.

Berea College--Louise May Young (B.A. '45) master of arts.
California, University of--Be'(jty ,Lilligren Mitton (B.A. '46) master of arts;

Richard Sca.ndalis (B.A. '40, H.D. '40) master of science in orthopedic surgery;
Alfred Earl Tomlinson (B"A. '4S) roaster of arts.

Carleton College-James Marshall Pollock (B.A. '44) master of science; Louise
Christine Stolle (B.A.'28) master of arts.

Carnegie Institute of Technology-Alfred Herman Parthum,Jr. (B.S.' 42) master of
science in mechanical engineering.

City of New York, College of---rulius Frank: Koetsch (B.HoE. '41) master of science
in aeronautical engineering.

Coe College-Ernest Stephen Jordan (B.S. i12) master of arts; Ardyce Louise
Voodside (B.A. '35) master of arts.

Colorado State College--Johnny K. Matsushima (B.S. '43, M.S. '45) doctor of .
philosophy.

Colorado, University of-John Robert Spencer (B.A. '39) master of science in
surgery.

Columbia University---W~lton Dowdell Thomas (M.D. '44) master of science in surgery.
Concordia Teachers College---Arthur Martin Ahlscbwede (B.S.Ed.'41) master of arts.
Connecticut, University of-Marshall David Levin (B.A. '47) master of science.
Dartmouth College-Dwight Parkinson (B.A. '39) master of science in Neurosurgery.
DePaul University--Ernest Peter DuCharme (M.S. '43) doctor of philosophy.
Eau Claire State Teachers College--Gretchen lone Bryant (B.S. '40) master of arts.
Florida, University of--Robert Stephen Soar (B.A. with high honors '48) master of

arts.
Greenville College--~PhilipHoward Harden (B.A. '35) doctor of philosophy.
Grinnell College--Frederick Paul Kroeger (B .A. '43) master of arts; Wallace

Daggett Michener (B.A. '4$) master of arts.
Gustavus Adolphus College-Paul Ture Steen (B.A. '33) master of arts.
Hamline University--Glen Gordon Blanche (B.A. '40) master of arts.
Harvard University-John Robert Rydell (M.D. '44) master of science in surgery;

Louis Emmerson Ward (M.D.' 43) master of science in medicine. *
Haverford College---Donald Smythe Childs, Jr. (B.A. '38) master of science in

Radiology.
Hillsdale College-William Ellsworth Thomas (B.S. '47) master of arts.

* Harvard University--J'ohn Robert Spencer (M.D. '43) master of science in surgery•

.11 ." "
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
m/s SERVICE

PUBLI.911X. D:rR.'SCTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Mimlesota December 15, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received from your school with the date it vas given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Idaho, College of--'William Henry Fletcher (B,S. '39) doctor of philosopb¥;
Charles Clifford Johnson (B.A, '38) master of science in medicine.

Idaho, University of--JCf1ce Emoline Stember (B,S. '45) master of science,
Illinois, University of--Joan Joiner (B,S, '43) master of arts; Roy Frank

PerkinfJ (B. S. '39, M. D. '41) master of science in medicine; Louis
Emmerson Ward (B.S. '39) master of science in medicine.

Indiana University-Robert Quentin Royer (D.D.S, '43) master of science in
Dental Surgery,

Iowa State College-John Herbert Davis (B.S. '28) doctor of philosophy;
Reuben Hubbard (B.S. '15) master of science; Eldon Leon Modisett (B,A. '47)
master of arts; James Bernard Verdin, master of science in aeronautical engr.

Johns Hopkins University~arley Ernest Cluxton, Jr, (M,D. '41) master of science
in medicine; Howard Livingston Dinsmore (B.A. with honors '42) doctor of
philosophy,

Jefferson Medical College--...Franklin Earnest) III (M.D. '43) -.ster of science
in neurosurgery.

Kansas State College--Qscar Earl Reece (B.S.!g. '31) doctor of philosophy;
Carl Ben Roubicek (M,S. '48) doctor of philosophy.

Kansas State Teachers College of Pittsburg---Gerald A. Robinson (B.A, '40) master
of science in aeronautical engineering.

Kansas, University of--Reginald Harold Grable (B,A,138) master of arts.
Long Island College-Albert Abbot Pollack (M,D.'42) aster of science in medicine.
Loyola Un!versity---E1Jner Graham Lampert (M.D. '40) master of science in surgery.
Macalester College---Warren Harding Kaye (B.A. '47) -.ster of arts; Carleton

Alexander Nelson (B.A. '37) master of science in surgery; Donald Hubert
Stevenson (B ,A. cum Jaude '48) master of arts.

Manitoba, University of-Jack Chernick (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology ---Frederick Philips Pike (M.S.Ch.E. '36

doctor of philosop~. .
McGill University-oooDwight Parkinson (M.D, '41) master of science in neurosurgery.
Michigan, University of---Sidney James Goffard (B.A. with distinction '38, M.A, '40)

doctor of philosophy; Richard Harry Kelty (14.D. '43) master of science in
medicine; Walter Irving Lillie (M.D. '41) master of science in surgery;
Norbert Francis Ruszaj (B.S.A.E. '38) doctor of philosophy; James Wellington
Sargent (B.A. '39, M.D. '43) master of science in urology,

Middlebury College--Gerald Ainsworth Cole (B.A. '39) doctor of philosophy.
Mississippi State College---eharles Robert Stephens, Jr, (B.S, '43) doctor of

philosophy. .
Missouri, University of--Dick Edmund Adams (B,J. '40) master of arts.
Mount Union Callege---Richard Harry Kelty (B,S. '40) master of science in medicine.

11 .Ii 11
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

r PUBLICITY DlRECTOR~ Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
~ reoeived degrees from your sohool who were awarded advanced degrees at oommencement

exeroises at the University of Minnesota Deoember 15, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that reoeived from your sohool with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Nebraska, University of-Karl Wayne Bruce (B.S. '40, D.D.S. '40) master of science
in dental surgery; George Raymond Dornberger (B.S••35, M.D. '38) master of
soience in medio4ne; Louis James Gogela (B.S.M. '40, M.A. '41, M.D. '43)
master of science in neurosurgery; James Norrell Lind (B.SeE.E. '47) master of
soience in eleotrical engineering; Kotaro Murai (B.S.Ch.E. with distinction '44,
M.S. '45) dootor of philosophy; Carl Ben Roubioek (B.S.Ag. '41) doctor of
philosophy.

New Hampshire, University of-Arthur John Madden, Jr. (B.S. with high honors '40)
doctor of philosophy. .

Niagara University-Arthur Linden~um (B.S. '39, M.A. '42) dootor of philosophy.
North Central College-Lillian Lydia Biester (B.A. '25) doctor of philosophy.
North Dakota Agriaultural College--William Alexander Frey (B.S. '30) master of

science; Howard William McCauley, Jr. (B.S. '4S) master of science in oiviI
engineering.

North Dakota State College--Frederick Elliott Martin (B.S. '34) master of arts.
North Dakota, University of-Revel Friedman Allerhand (B.A. '47)master of social

work.
Northwestern University-James Robert Anderson (B.S. '42, M.D. '43) :master of

science in surgery; Harrison Christopher lUtman, Jr. (B.S. '42, M.D. '43)
master of science in surgery.

Norwich University--elark Harrison Gates (B.S. '39) master of science in
aeronautical engineering.

Ohio State University--Eleanor lone Baird (B.S.Ed. 137) master of arts;
Samuel Joseph Randall, ~r. (H.S. '42, l-1.D. '42) master of science in dermatology
and syphilology.

Ohio Wesleyan University--Martha Webb Herdman (B.A. '45) master of arts.
Oklahoma, University of-Russell Howard Wilson (B.S. '38, M.D. '40) master of

science in medicine.
Ontario Agricultural College---eharles Garner Hickman (B.S.A. '4S) master of science;

Francis Shirley Warren (B.S.A. '46) eloctor of philosophy.
Oregon State College---Gene Milo NordQy (B.S. '49) master of science in civil

engineering.
Oregon, University of--Cary Patton Gray (M.D. '43) master of science in urology.
Pittsburgh, University of---John Regis Miller (B.S. '38, M.D. '42) master of

science in surgery; Robert Warren Nickeson (B.S. '42, M.D. '43) master of
science in ophthalmology.

St. Lawrence University--Gerald Ainsworth Cole (N.S. '41) doctor of philosophy.
St. Louis University-Charles Clifford Johnson (H.D. 143) master of science in

medicine; Howard Arthur Matzke (M.S. '43) doctor of philosophy.
St. Mary's College (Winona, Minn. )-Ernest Peter DuCharme (B.S. '38) doctor of

philosoplw; Howard Arthur Matzke (B.S. '41) doctor of philosophy; Brother
Robert Staub (B.S. cum laude '43) master of arts; Lawrence George Swadner
(B.A. '35) master of arts.

St. Olaf College--Elwood Rollo Peterson (B.A. '47) master of science.
St. Thomas, College of---James Bernard Gergen (B.S. 143) master of science;

James Francis Zagaria (B.S. '35) master of science in anesthesiology.



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

PUBLICI_TY DIRECTOR: Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota December 15, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received trom your school with the date it was given. The
degree typed out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Sioux Falls College-Reynold Uillard Wik (B.A. '36) doctor of philosophy.
South Dakota School of Mines and Technology--Daniel Kingston Donovan (B.S.C.E. '41)

master of science in civil engineering.
Southern Illinois University-Donald Ray Grubb (B.S.Ed. '4,S) master of arts.
Southwestern University--Robert Featherston Ackerman (B.S. '39) master of science

in medicine.
Stout Institute--Einar Eli Siro (B.S. '33) doctor of philosophy.
Swarthmore College---Edward Drewry Henderson (B.A. '40) master of science in

orthopedic surgery.
Syracuse University--Dorothy Virginia Obrecht (B.F eA. '47) master of arts.
Tennessee, University ot-Robert Featherston Ackerman (H.D. ',43) master of science

in medicine; Alfred Edison Jackson (M.D. '1.;2) master of science in orthopedic
surgery.

Texas, University of-Bruce Molloy Cameron (B.A. '41, H.D. 'Mo) master of science
in orthopedic surgery; Katherine Georgianna Paterson (B.S. '46) master of science.

Toronto, University of--Jerome Weintraub (B.A. '46) master of science.
Trinity College (Hartford, Conn. )--John Richard Loegering (B.A. '48) master of arts.
Tulane University--Harold Aaron Ferris, Jr. (H.D. '44) master of science in medicine;

Rudolph Matas Landry (B.S. '39, H.D. '1.;2) master of science in surgery;
John Wade Long (M.D. '41) master of science in surgery.

Union College (Lincoln, Neb. )-Michael Wendell Holm (B.A. '35) master of arts.
United States Military Acad~-FrankEllsworth Cole (B.S. '46) master of science

in aeronautical engineering.
United States NavalAcade~---DwightOsten Ness (B.S. '39) master of science in

aeronautical engineering; Frederick Richard Pu.tnam (B.S. '1.;2) master of science
in aeronautical engineering; James Bernard Verdin,:master of science in
aeronautical engineering.

Ursinus College---Franklin Earnest, III (B.S. cum laude '39) master of science in
neurosurgery.

Vermont, University of---Frank Dayton Eddy (B.S. '39, MolD. '1.;2) master of science
in surgery.

Virginia, University of---Frederick Philips Pike (B.S.E. '34) doctor of
philosophy.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE1JS SERVICE

ALUMNI INFORMATION

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR; Listed here you will find the names of persons who previously
received degrees from your school who were awarded advanced degrees at commencement
exercises at the University of Minnesota December 15, 1949. The degree indicated
in parentheses is that received £rom your school with the date it was given. The
degree t,yped out is the new degree from the University of Minnesota.

William T. Harris, News Editor

Wabash College---Harland Godfrey Fox (B.A. '48) master of arts.
Washington and Lee University--llarley Ernest Cl'\DCton, Jr. (B.A. '37) master of

science in medicine; Albert Abbot Pollaok (B.A. '38) 1n9.ster of science in
medioine.

Washington, University or--Cary Patton Gray (B.S. '39) master of science in
urology; M. Gamal Mostafa (M.S.C.E. '46) dootor of philosophy.

Wellesley College-Katherine Marilyn Andersen (B.A. 143) master of arts in public
administration.

Western Ontario, University of.......Qeorge HoRuer Guthrie (B.A. with honors 146)
doctor of philosophy.

Western State Teachers College--George Calvin Webster (B.S. '48) master of
soience.

Wheaton College--Elmer Graham Lampert (B.S. '35) master of soience in surgery.
Williams College--Jay Selleck ,Buckley, Jr. (B.A. '44) dootor of philosophy;

Edward Douglas Horning (B.A. 140) master of science in neurosurgery.
Winona State Teachers College-eyril Allen (B.S. with honors '41) doctor of

philosophy.
Wisconsin, University or-Lillian Iudia Biester (M.A. '31) doctor of philosophy;

Bruce E. Douglass (B.A. '38, M.D. '42) master of science in medicine;
Eugene Emanuel Eckstam (B.A. '40, H.D. 143) me.ster of science in surgery;
John Robert Rydell (B.S. '42) master of science in surgery.

Wittenberg College--Raehel Lou Fraliok (B.S. '47) master of science.
Yale University--Donald SIItYthe Childs~ Jr. (H.D. '42) master of science in

radiology; Edward Douglas Horning (M.D. '4.3) master of science in
neurosurgery; Walton Dowdell Thomas (B.A. '41) master of science in
surgery.

Yeshiva University--Arthur Isaac Cohen (B.A. '46) master of science.

###
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DEC. 29, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SEN. FLANDERS
ro OPEN lUI

CONVO SERIES

A talk by Ralph E. Flanders, United States senator from Vermont,

will open the University of Minnesota winter quarter series of nine

weekly convocations Thursday (Jan. 5).

Senator Flanders will speak on nWinning the Cold War" at 11 a.m.

in Northrop Mem.orialAuditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

A member of the senate since November, 1946, when he was appointed

to rUl the unexpired term of Senator Warren R. Austin, Senator Flanders

is a member of the banking and currency committee, the committee on

post office and civil service and the joint coIllnittee on the economic

report.

Dr. Per Jacobsson, economist and director of the Bank of

International Settlements, Basle, Switzerland, will speak on ItScandinavia

in a Divided World ll at the second convocation, Jan. 12. Dr. Jacobsson

will be here for the University Scandinavian area studies institute on

international relations to be held Monday through Wednesday, Jan. 9

through 11.

The Irish poet, Oliver St. John Gogarty, will speak on "A Way of

Understanding James Joyce" at the Jan. 19 convocation.

On Jan. 26, Connie and Bud Helmerick, explorers, will speak and

show colored movies on their adventures in the arctic.

(more)
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Convocations -2-

Portions of the opera, "The Secret of Suzanne ll , will be presented

at the Feb. 2 convocation by a trio made up of singers Andrew Gainey,

Marie Rondahl and Paul Knowles.

Bosley Crowther, film critic and motion picture editor of the

New York Times, will speak on "Uhat You Don't Know about the Movies ll

on Feb. 9.

Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell, consultant on education to the Bishop of

Chicago, will discuss "How to Live in the Twentieth Century" Feb. 16.

"All These People" will be the subject of a talk by Charles Emerson

Boddie, pastor ot Mount Olivet Baptist church, Rochester, N. Y., and

authority on inter-racial unity, at the Feb. 23 convocation.

The winter quarter series will close March 2 with a discussion on

"Brotherhood or Barbarism" by Dr. Elwood C. Nance, president of the

University of Tampa.
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